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ABSTRACT OF T

DISSERTATION

THE INFLUENCE OF WEAK PARENTAL
AND PEER ATTACHMENT ON ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT AMONG LATE ADOLESCENT COLLEGE STUDENTS
by
Michael Erik Fass

Florida International University, 1998
Miami, Florida

Professor Jonathan G. Tubman, Major Professor

The current study examined the influence of weak parental and peer attachment on
academic achievement among late adolescent college students. In previous research, weak
attachment to parents and/or peers had been found to have an adverse influence on the

academic success of college students. This study also examined the potential moderating
influence of several cognitive and non-cognitive psychosocial variables that might act as
protective factors for weakly attached students and, therefore, enhance their academic
co

etece. Data regarding attachment, cognitive variables, and non-cognitive variables

were collected using several self-report measures. The multi-ethnic sample of students in
this study (n = 357) attended an urban university. Students were classified into one of nine

parental-peer attachment groups (e.g., Low-Low, Medium-Medium, High-High).
Attachment groups were compared in terms of cognitive and non-cognitive variables.
Contrary to the hypothesis, no statistically significant academic achievement differences

v

were revealed for the group of college students who perceived themselves to be weakly
attached to both parents and peers. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) identified the High-

High group to be significantly different in terms of academic outcome variables from the
other eight groups while the Low-Low group had significantly lower levels of noncognitive variables than several of the other attachment groups. Hierarchical multiple
regression analyses revealed that cognitive variables accounted for significant amounts of

variance in academic outcomes and that several non-cognitive variables were significant
predictors of scholastic competence. Correlational analyses revealed that parental and peer
attachment were positively correlated with several cognitive and non-cognitive variables

but neither was significantly correlated w
findings do not provide support for a

self-reported college GPA. In general, the

in effect of weak attachment to parents and peers

upon academic adversity among college students. Results suggest that both cognitive
variables and non-cognitive variables may moderate academic risk due to weak attachment

to parents and peers. Descriptive within group analyses of the Low-Low group revealed a
heterogeneous group of students with regards to academic outcomes and scores on noncognitive measures. Gender and ethnic differences were found for attachment status but
not for cognitive or non-cognitive variables. Implications for interventions and
suggestions for future research are presented.
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Chapter 1: Statement of the Problem
Widespread interest in academic achievement and academic competence has led to

extensive studies of individual and contextual factors that may potentially increase risk for
academic failure. The decline in college academic achievement and the desire of colleges
and universities to increase academic integration and college adjustment among at-risk

students are two of the many reasons why increased knowledge about potential academic
risk factors, as well as potential academic protective factors is significant (Larose & Roy,

1991). Within this body of literature, student academic risk research has concentrated on
several factors that appear to be linked to potential academic adversity for students along
the entire educational continuum.
While the majority of academic risk research has examined the "status characteristics"
associated with academic risk
status in an inner city school, pa

ch as family poverty, low parental education, minority
tal dea

or divorce (Finn & Rock, 1997; Peng, 1994),

other researchers have studied behavioral outcomes among at-risk students including low
grade point averages, school truancy and school dropout, and drug-related behavior
(Richardson & Cofer, 1994). This heightened intere
performance has also produced a number of

in risk factors for poor academic

es that have investigated the effects of

positive or negative attachment relationships and social support systems on students'
academic achievement (Abbey, Abramis, & Caplan, 1985; Felsten & Wilcox, 1992;
Gerdes & Mallinckrodt, 1994; Kenny, 1990; Kenny & Donaldson, 1991, 1992;
Ma

c

odt, 1988;

1989; Zea, Jar

idel, 1980; Stewart & Vaux, 1986; Tracey & Sedlacak, 1987,

,& Bianchi, 1995). While specific family dynamics such as divorce and

1

parenting styles have been studied as potential risk factors for academic failure, academic
risk due to weak parental attachment and/or weak peer attachment has received
surprisingly little attention. This study investigated relations among both weak parental
and weak peer attachment and academic achievement in a sample of late adolescent
college students.

An extensive body of evidence supports the life span perspective suggesting that
attachment, an affectional bond between parent and child, appears to be a permanent

although evolving process across the life span (Antonucci, 1990; Levitt, 1991; Rutter,
1995; Tak a

1990). Therefore, research on academic risk has examined the influence

of parent-child relationships on academic performance from the elementary to the postsecondary school years. While the majority of research on relations between attachment

and academic performance has studied elementary, middle school, and high school
students, the protective benefits of parental attachment for academic achievement in
college has received growing research attention (Bell, Allen, Hauser, & O'Conner, 1996,
Cutrona, Cole, Colangelo, Assouline, & Russell, 1994; Hoffman & Weiss, 1987; Lap sley,
Rice, & Shadid, 1989; Lopez, 1991; May & Logan, 1993; Rice, Cole, & Lapsley, 1990).
While overinvolvement of parents may have negative consequences (Lopez &

ndrews,

1987), a positive parent-adolescent relationship appears to have "significant relationships
to concurrent adolescent educational achievements and career development" (Bell et al.,

1996 , p.350).
In addition to research on relations between attachment to parents and academic
achievement, several studies have investigated relations between peer attachment/low

peer acceptance and academic achievement (Cotterell, 1992; French, Conrad, & Turner,
1995; Holohan, Valentiner, & Moos, 1994; Kupersmidt, Coie, & Dodge, 1990; Loeber,
1990; Ollendick, Weist, Bordan, & Greene, 1992; Parker & Asher, 1987; Rice, 1990).
Attachment research suggests that attachment to peers is both developmentally

normative during adolescence and qualitatively different from attachment to parents
(Ainsworth, 1989; Berndt, 1979). Current research on peer attachment and academic
performance has focused on the potential risks related to low peer attachment/low peer
acceptance for students at various ages or various educational levels (Loeber, 1990;

Parker & Asher, 1987; Rice, 1990). While there has been

owing interest in attachment

between late-adolescent college students and the parents,

ere is considerably less

research on the separate relationship between peer attachment and academic achievement
for late adolescent college students.

Extensive research has been conducted on the combined effects of peer and parental
attachment/social support systems on adolescents' psychological well-being, self-esteem,
and ability to cope with stress (Antonucci, 1990; Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Bell,
Avery, Jenkins, Feld, & Schoenrock, 1985; Coh

& Wilis, 1985; Heller & Swindle,
&

1983; Holahan & Moos, 1981; Kahn & Antonucci, 1980; Levitt, 1991; Licitra-Klecker
Waas, 1993). However, fewer studies have examined the combined effects of peer and

parental relationships on college academic achievement. Studies that have examined
relations between attachment or social support and college academic achievement suggest
that social support positively influences successful college adaptation including such
outcomes as academic achievement and college attrition (Abbey et al, 1985; Hays

&

& Oxley, 1986; Mindel, 1980; Reifman & Dunkel-Schetter, 1990; Riggio, Watnng,

Throckmorton, 1993; Robins, Lese, & Herrick, 1993; Zea et a., 1995). The current
study was designed to provide additional evidence regarding the potential adverse
influence of weak peer and weak parental attachment on the academic achievement of late
adolescent college students.
While strong attachment to parents and/or peers has become a focus of academic
achievement studies, there is a limited amount of research on relations between weak
parental attachment or weak peer attachment and academic achievement. Previous studies
have examined relations between weak attachment to parents and academic achievement
or relations between weak attachment to peers and academic achievement. These studies
have tended to focus on separate attachment relations (i.e, either parent or peer) rather
than these joint facets of weak attachment (Coie, Terry, Lennox, Lochman, & Hyman,
1995; Ekstrom, 1989; Finn, 1989; Parker & A ser, 1987). The current study examined the
combined influence of both weak parental and weak peer attachment on academic
achievement. If previous studies are correct, and weak attachment to either parents or
peers places students at higher risk for academic failure, then the combined influence of
weak parental attachment and weak peer attachment should multiplicatively increase risk
for poor academic outcomes. This study tested the hypothesis that students who perceive
themselves to be weakly attached to both parents and peers would be less academically
successful than students who perceived greater attachment to either parents or peers.
Several studies that have investigated the relations between attachment and
academic achievement limited their investigations to the relation between parental and/or

4

peer attachment and academic achievement. These studies did not include variables

potentially moderating the influence of weak attachment such as high self-esteem or
perceived intellectual ability (Cutrona et al., 1994; Hershberger & D'Augelli, 1992; Weir

&0

,

1989). In contrast, studies that have examined relations among cognitive or non-

cognitive variables and college achievement have not measured parental or peer
attachment as part of their designs (Brown, Lent, & Larkin, 1989; Larose & Roy,
1991; Zarb, 1981). The current study examined the potentially moderating or
compensatory influence upon academic achievement of several cognitive and noncognitive variables among late adolescent college students who perceived themselves to be
weakly attached to both parents and peers. The results of this study should extend current
understanding of the nature of the risk posed by weak parental and weak peer attachment

for academic failure. In addition, this study should aid in the identification of specific
cognitive and non-cognitive variables that moderate or compensate for risk for academic
failure among a sample of college students.
A primary research question of this study was: Do parental and peer attachment
have significant influences on academic achievement among late adolescent college
students? A secondary research question was: Which cognitive or non-cognitive variables
act as moderating influences upon academic failure among students who perceive

themselves to be weakly attached to both parents and peers? Based on previous research,
it was hypothesized that college students would have different degrees of perceived
parental and peer attachment. While weak attachment to both parents and peers should

place most students at risk for poor academic achievement, cognitive and/or non-cognitive
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protective factors would enable some at-risk students to be academically competent.

These questions were examined in both between group (i.e., the nine attachment groups)
and within group (ie., individual attachment groups) analyses.

In summary, the focus of this study was to gain a better understanding of how
cognitive variables and psychosocial non-cognitive variables significantly interact to
moderate or compensate for the effects of weak parental and weak peer attachment in late

adolescent college students. The specific aims ofthis study were:
1. To determine whether

ere are meaningful differences in perceived attachment

relationships among adolescent college students. The research literature suggests that the

majority of students would have strong attachment to their peers while remaining strongly
attached to their parents. Based on recent research, it was hypothesized that only a

minority (10% - 20%) of college students would perceive themselves to be low in parental
attachment and low in peer attachment (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Fass, 1996; LicitraKlecker &Waas, 1993; Sebald, 1993).
2. To determine the influence that combined weak parental attachment and weak peer
attachment has on the academic achievement and academic co
coege

ts.

etence of late adolescent

While research suggests that either weak parental attachment or weak

peer attachment should place students at risk for poor academic achievement, recent

studies on resilience suggest that several psychosocial protective factors may counteract
conditions of adversity and enable at-risk individuals to

ction competently. It was

hypothesized that the compounding effects of weak attachment to both parents and peers
would have an adverse effect on academic achievement within the group of weakly

6

attached college students.
3. To identifyhich c

ti

a

nti

s

cial variables

act

as

potential resilience factors predicting higher academic functioning among the low parent

andlow

eer

attached college student. It was hypothesized that one or more

non-cognitive psychosocial variables such as self-esteem, androgyny, internal locus of

control, and optimism might be found to be protective factors positively influencing the
academic competence of the low parent and low peer attached group of students. While
one or more non-cognitive variables may protect against academic adversity, this current
study also examined the potential moderating influence or compensatory influence of
several cognitive variables (i.e., intellectual ability, scholastic competence). In addition,

this study assessed the relative importance of attachment to academic competence in
comparison to several cognitive and non-cognitive variables.

7

Chapter 2: Review of the Literature

The ensuing literature review focuses on recent studies of the salient concepts
pertaining to the present study. The literature review parallels the order of the three

hypotheses tested in this study. The first section contains a review of the attachment and
social support literature, followed by a discussion of relations between academic
achievement and attachment, and succeeded by a review of the literature associated with
the concepts of risk, competence, and resilience. The review concludes with a discussion
of pertinent literature related to the key cognitive variables (i.e., intellectual ability,
scholastic competence) and non-cognitive psychosocial variables (i.e., self-esteem,

optimism) included in this study.
Attachment and

Social

Suport

e

The marrow of the Ainsworth-Bowlby attachment theory is that meaningful social
attachments, especially those between child and parent, are crucial to the overall

psychological well-being ofthe individual (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978;
Bowlby, 1973). Bowlby's ethological theory of attachment views attachment as an

enduring affective bond that provides security and promotes the development of various
competencies in social, intellectual, and psychological domains as well as promoting

adaptive environmental functioning (Kenny & Donaldson, 1991). Initial attachment dyads
are considered to be psychologically significant since the initial attachment experiences
form the foundation for social expectations of future attachment relationships (Levitt,
Coffman, Guacci-Franco, & Loveless, 1993). Repeated interactions between mother or

another primary caregiver and the child influence the formation of 'internal working

models" about the self, significant others, and the larger social world. Internal working
models or cognitive representations of this early relationship act as prototypes for future

attachment relationships. (Bowiby, 1969; Bretherton, 1985; Rothbard & Shaver, 1994).
Deficiencies in attachment during the formative years may produce insecure behavior
patterns and failure to thrive. Early attachment problems are also hypothesized to have a
negative effect on attachment relationships in later life (Bradford & Lyddon, 1995;
Kobak & Sceery, 1988; Sroufe, 1983).

Although much has been studied and written about the Ainsworth-Bowlby
conceptualization of attachment as it relates to infancy and early childhood, there is

growing interest in attachment relationships beyond childhood and into adolescence and
adulthood (Bartholomew & Horo

tz, 1991; Brennan, Shaver, & Tobey, 1991;
&

Bre eron, 1985; Collins and Read, 1990; Greenberg, Siege & Leitich, 1983; Hazen

Shaver, 1987; K n& Atonucci, 1980; Levitt, 1991; Weiss, 1982). Consistent with the
life span perspective of attachment, these studies suggest that attachment relationships

between child and parent may vacillate at particular transitional developmental stages, but
the initial attachments are likely to continue across the individual's lifetime (Antonucci,
1990; Collins & Read, 1990; Greenberg et al., 1983; Levitt, 1991; Takahashi, 1990).

These studies have also indicated that most adolescents develop strong attachments to
peers but that these newly formed peer attachments do not replace, but complement
parental attachment. The majority of adolescents appear to remain attached to parents
while developing new peer relationships. In addition, several studies show attachment to
&

parents and peers to be largely congruent or equivalent in strength (Armsden
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Greenberg, 1987; Lictra-Kiecker & Waas, 1992).
Previous research has demonstrated correlational relations between strong
attachment to parents and/or peers and a wide range of positive psychosocial outcomes.
Research suggests that psychological well-being (Greenberg et al., 1982), coping with
stress (Cohen & Wills, 1985), social bonding capabilities (Kalish & Knudtson, 1976) and
social and personal identity (Lapsley, Rice, & Fitzgerald, 1990) are positively associated
with strong attachment relations. Several recent s

es including one meta-analysis

have demonstrated a significant relations between adolescent self-esteem and strong
attachment to parents and peers (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Bell, Avery, Jenkins, Feld,
& Schoenrock, 1985; Paterson et al., 1995; Rice, 1990).
Studies of life span attachment relationships have become closely related to research
on the significance of social support systems and social support networks. Some theorists
have proposed that attachment relationships form a part of or become a specialized subset
of the social support system (Antonucci, 1990; Levitt, 1991; Takahashi, 1990). It has
been suggested that social suppo networks

y be

observable manifestation of

attachment styles" (Blain et al., 1993, p. 228). A current trend in social support system
research is the distinction being formulated between objective characteristics of support
networks and perceived social support. Objective network characteristics support include
size, density, proximity and other related structural elements of the support system, along
with the actual support perceived by the network. Perceived social support refers to the
psychological and supportive impact the structural system has upon the individual (Blain
et al., 1993; Heller & Swindle, 1983; Licitra-Kleckler & Waas, 1993;

10

ocidao & Heller,

1983). Perceived social suppor, as well as perceived attachment, is based on the

individual's perception that his/her support needs are being satisfied by parents, peers, or
other support group members. While there is limited research on the identification of

differences bete

what is perceived to be available and what is actually available

(Winemi er, Mitchell, Sut

& Cline, 1993), perceived support has been shown to relate

to personal well-being more than mere objective indicators of support (Antonucci, 1990).

During the past few decades, there has been a widening interest in the attachment
relations oflate-adolescent college students. While the developmental task of separationindividuation has received a great deal of attention in adolescent research, studies suggest
that late adolescent college students remain strongly attached to, and influenced by, their
parents (Hoffman, 1984; Kenny, 1987, 1990; Kenny & Donaldson, 1991, 1992). Bank,

Slaving, and Biddle (1990) found that college students valued their parents' opinions as
much as with the opinions of their peers but more so than the opinions of faculty members.

Recent research suggests that strong attachments between late adolescent college students
and their parents foster competence, psychological adjustment, coping ability, and career
&

development (Bell et al, 1985; Blain et al., 1993; Blu ein, Walbridge, Freiedlander,
Palla

o, 1991; Brack, Gay, & Ma

y, 1993; Hays & Oxley, 1986; Maurer, 1982;

Lapsley et at, 1990). Ryan & Lynch (1989) concluded that attachment to parents, rather

than detachment, during adolescence and young adu

ood optimizes individuation and

identity development. Congruent with the Ainsworth-Bowlby conceptualization of
attachment, the current study attempted to identify attachment patterns and academic
achievement differ ces among late adolescent college students.
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Acad

c Ac / e t, Attacmet, an Soil Sport

Extensive research has established that positive parental attachment tends to foster
academic achievement across the entire educational continuum in both high and low risk
samples. This literature has emphasized that positive parental support promotes higher
grade point averages, general academic attainment, and academic persistence among
children, early adolescents, and late adolescents (Bell, Allen, Hauser, & O'Conner, 1996;
Clark, 1983; Finn & Rock, 1983; Gloria & Robinson, 1994; Hoffman & Weiss, 1987,

Kobak & Sceery, 1988; Peng, 1994). For example, Cutrona et al., (1994) studied the
degree to which parental support predicted college GPA among a predominantly first- and
second-year sample of university students who were not in daily contact with their
parents. In two independent samples, parental social support was a significant predictor of
college GPA. While perceived parental social suppo

accounted for a modest proportion

of te total variance in academic achievement, it was a signfcant predictor of GPA. I
contrast, social support from friends or romantic partners were not significant predictors
of college GPA. The authors concluded that parents who express belief in their children's
abilities facilitate adaptive behaviors in the academic domain.
Just as strong parental attachment has been linked to successful transitions to college
and general academic achievement, negative or low attachment to parents has been found
to contribute to academic risk for some adolescents. Researchers have identified several
facets of parent-child (student) interactions as potential risk factors for poor academic
performance. For example, a student's poor relationships with his or her parents (Finn,
1989), poor communication with parents about feelings and thoughts (Ekstrom, Goertz,
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Pollack, & Rock, 1986), low parental educational expectations for children (Dornbusch et
&

al., 1987), and lack of encouragement from parents to persis in academics (Bean

Metzner, 1985; Okun et a., 1996) are all identified as placing the student at risk for poor

academic outcomes.
For example, Lopez (1991) explored whether college students who classified
themselves in one of four family alignments (noncoalition, mother-coalition, father-

coalition, or triangulation) reported different scores on measures of college adjustment
including academic adjustment. Significant group differences for the four groups were
found for both personal adjustment and academic adjustment. These results suggested that
a triangulated family alignment (i.e., in which a child is conflictually dependent on both
parents) may place the child at highest risk for poor academic adjustment. While a

supportive family is considered to be an important predictor of academic success among
college students, it appears that certain types of conceptual family dynamics, including

weak parental attachment, may increase students' risk for academic failure.
In addition to the influence of the quality of parental attachment on adolescents'

academic achievement, numerous studies have focused on relations between students'

peer networks and academic achievement. While some studies have shown that peer
influence contributes to a lack of academic effort (Bishop, 1989; Goodlad, 1984), many
studies have suggested a positive link between peer acceptance/peer support and academic

success among both children and adolescents (Brown, Clasen, & Eicher, 1986; Cotterell,
1992; French et a., 1995; Kupersmidt, Coie, & Dodge, 1990; Holahan et al., 1994;
Ollendick, Weist, Bordan, & Greene, 1992). In addition, Bean (1983) and Hearn (1985)

13

found that positive interaction with friends was a significant determinant of college
satisfaction. Cottrell (1992) suggested that among working-class adolescents, peer
support may exert a considerable influence on academic outcomes and academic decisions
depending on whether peer approval is critical to self-esteem This research suggests that
an adolescent with weak parental attachment may be more influenced academically by his

or her peers than an adolescent with strong parental attachment. Research also suggests
that if one's peer group is comprised of peers who have high levels of academic

motivation, peer group influence will have a positive effect on the individual's academic
effort (Berndt, Laychak, & Park, 1990). Therefore, within a college environment, peer

support should cultivate academic achievement among late adolescent college students.
While a growing body ofliterature during the past two decades has addressed the
negative psychological and maladaptive behavioral outcomes associated with low peer
acceptance or low peer attachment (Coie, Lochman, Terry, & Hyman, 1992; Kupersmidt
& Coie, 1990; Loeber, 1990; Rice, 1990), surprisingly few studies have examined

relations between low peer acceptance or attachment and academic achievement. One
such study was Parker & Asher's (1987) meta-analysis that demonstrated low peer

acceptance during adolescence acted as a "risk indicator" of poor future developmental
adjustment including academic failure. Poor school adjustment was also correlated with
&

peer rejection in several other studies of adolescents (Coie, Terry, Lenox, Lochman,

Hyman, 1995; Ladd, 1990). While peer acceptance and rejection studies may be
investigating concepts that share many similarities to attachment and social support, they
may represent different underlying processes.
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While the majority of studies of the effects of parent or peer attachment on academic
success has focused on one or the other of these supportive groups, several studies have
found that social support positively affects general academic achievement from
elementary school to college (Levitt, Guacci-Franco, & Levitt, 1990; Ma
&

c odt, 1988;

el-Schetter, 1990; Sarason, 1981). Social support for college students

has also been found to contribute to successful college adaptation which has traditionally
been defined in part by academic performance (Abbey et al., 1985; Baker & Siryk, 1984;
Gerdes & Mallinc odt, 1994; Rg o et al., 1993). One study examined relations between

social support, psychosocial competence, and successful adaptation to college, including
meeting needed academic requirements (Zea et a.,1995) This study found that in an
ethnically diverse sample of college students, perceived social support was a significant
predictor of adaptation to college, while locus of control was not. In addition, Weir and
Okun (1989) found structural social support (i.e., family, friends, faculty, clubs) had a

main effect on college satisfaction among urban, community college students.
Studies of the influence of social support on students' academic achievement or
academic adaptation to college have varied depending upon the ethnicity and culture of

the students sampled. Hispanic-American

African-American college students appear

to utilize social support more often than Anglo-American college students in several
studies (Mindel, 1980; Stewart & Vaux, 1986). While social support appears to be a
positive influence for Hispanic-Americans, Anglo-Americans, and African-Americans,

several studies suggest that social support does not have a positive influence on the
college adaptation of Asian-American students (Liag & Bogat, 1994; Zea et al., 1995).
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Asian-American students' reliance on self-discipline rather than on parental or peer
support may be a potential explanation for this ethic/cultural difference.
The research literature on attachment and social support clearly suggests a signfcant
positive correlation between academic achievement and positive attachment or social
support, as well as an association between academic failure and weak attachment or weak
social support. However, this literature does not describe the possible influence on

academic achievement of both weak parental attachment and weak peer attachment. If
weak parental or weak peer attachment places the student at risk for academic failure, the
combined influence of weak attachment to both ofthese significant groups should
increase the student's risk for academic failure i a multiplicative manner. The current

study was designed to examine a particular

oup of college students, those who perceive

themselves to be weakly attached to both parents and peers, to ascertain their risk for
academic adversity. If, regardless of their weak attachment to both parents and peers,
students in the sample are found to be academically successful, this achievement in the
face of adversity may be viewed as a form of academic resilience. Therefore, it is
important to identify cognitive and/or non-cognitive psychosocial variables that may play a
moderating or compensatory role in this process of academic resilience. Due to the

expected ethnic and cultural diversity of the participants in the current study, additional
information concerning ethnic/cultural variations in relations between attachment and
academic achievement was considered to be an additional focus of inquiry.
Rk,Compeecy

Resiliency

For the purposes of this study, risk factors will be events, stressors, genetic
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factors, and environments that predispose individuals and popu ations to specific negative
outcomes. The magnitude of a particular risk is measured as " the probability of a specific

negative outcome in a population when the risk is present, compared with the probability
when it is absent" (Cowan, Cowan, & Schulz, 1996, p. 9). As previous research has
established, weak attachment to parents and/or peers is a risk factor for adverse outcomes
among both children

d adolescents. In addition, it has been suggested that risk should

not be discussed without specifying the negative outcome potentially resulting from the
risk at hand (Cowan et al., 1996). For the present study, weakly attached late adolescents

should be at-risk for: a) academic failure that might influence these individuals not to have
applied for college admission; b) not to be accepted by a college; or, c) i accepted, to
have poor academic functioning.
The related concept of vulnerability refers to the susceptibility or predisposition of a

particular individual to suffer a potentially negative outcome. While the concept of risk
emphasizes potential negative outcomes for a population such as children of schizophrenic
parents, vulnerability emphasizes the threat to an individual (Masten & Garmezy, 1987).

Therefore, the vulnerability of a specific individual is largely dependent on that individual
being in a group that is at-risk and encountering particular detrimental influences (i.e., at

individual, social, cultural, contextual levels) for further development. Although the term
vulnerability usually connotes an internal locus of a problem (e.g., genetic factors), factors
such as low self-esteem, personality traits, and depression are often categorized as

vulnerability factors. A crucial distinction between vulnerability processes and risk
mechanisms is that risks have a main effect influence while the influence of vulnerability
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derives from an interaction effect, (i.e., between individual and context; Cowan et

al.,1996).
Research on risk mechanisms and resilience has focused on the indirect chain
effects that risk factors such as environmental and affective deficiencies might have on the

individual. Psychosocial "turning points" (e g., divorce, early pregnancy, marriage) can
direct an individual's life trajectory onto an at-risk pathway or they c

redirect an

individual onto a more adaptive pathway. Turning points are viewed as having the
potential to alter behavior, affect, and cognition, and thus, have a profound effect on an
individual's life course (Graber & Brooks-Gunn, 1996; Pickles & Rutter, 1991; Rutter,
1994). Peer rejection/low peer acceptance has been shown to function as this type of
significant link in an adolescent's developmental pathway and studies have demonstrated

that strong family support enhances resilience among adolescents while concurrently
promoting psychological well-being (Dbois, Fe

er, Brand, Ada

& Evans, 1992;

McFarlane, Be ssimo, & Norman, 1995). Adolescent peer rejection compounded by
weak parental attachment may place an adolescent at a higher level of vulnerability by
setting in motion a series oflinked negative events.
While research on turning points continues to be an important area of investigation,
transitional periods of development have also attracted research attention over the past
decade. Transitional periods such as reproductive transitions (i.e., puberty, pregnancy,
menopause) or educational transitions (i.e., elementary to middle school, h

school to

college) are seen as developmental tasks that require new modes of adaptation to

biological, psychological, or social changes (Graber & Brooks-Gunn, 1996). Transition-
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linked turning points that occur during transitional periods, accompanied by specific
developmental challenges, may be more salient to vulnerability than non-transition turning
points. In addition, individual differences in resonse to transition experiences appear to
be affected by several factors including the individual's development prior to the

transitional challenge (Graber, Brooks-Gunn, & Petersen, 1996). Therefore, the adversity
of weak attachment during the transitional period oflate adolescence may have a
profound effect on late adolescent developmental tasks. If Lidde (1994, p.172) is correct
that "a protective family creates a low risk proximal environment that shields the

adolescent from noxious elements in a high-risk distal environment", perhaps low
attachment to parents creates a higher risk proximal environment that offers little
protection from the high risk distal environment. One of the major objectives of the
current study is to determine how the multiple risk status of adolescents with weak
parental attachment and weak peer attachment affects academic achievement during a

transitional life experience.
Over the past several years, increasing numbers of studies have focused on

individuals who are described as competent or who display competence in a particular
environment. Competence is a multidimensional construct that may be broadly defined as
an individual's capacity to interact effectively with the environment (White, 1959). While
an individual may be competent in specific domains such as affective competence, social
competence, and academic competence, the term itself is used to describe the observable
impact of skillful coping (Blechman, 1990, 1991; Blechman & Wills, 1992; Wills,

Blechman, & McNamara, 1996). Evidence that a supportive family acts to promote
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competence in children and adolescents may be found in longitudinal studies conducted by
Werner and associates (1986, 1989; Werner & Smith, 1982). Factors such as parental
emotional support and open communication between parent and child are but two of the
factors that appear to provide the child or adolescent with the necessary foundation for
competence (Wills et al., 1996). Amato & Ochiltree (1986) suggested that the family
provided the "resources of competence" through family structural resources including
inherited capacities, parental income and education, and family process resources, such

as parental help and attention. Therefore, two major aims of the current study are to
determine levels of academic competence among college students who perceive
themselves to be without parental support or peer support, and to identify the
cognitive and non-cognitive variables that facilitate academic achievement among these
at-risk students.
Described by Cicchetti and Garmezy (1993) as a refreshing and optimistic component
of the psychopathology-risk equation, the concept of resilience has drawn a great deal of

research attention over the past decade. Resilience in an individual has been described as
successfiul adaptation despite risk and adversity (Masten, 1994). Theoretically linked to
the concepts of risk and vulnerability, resilience has been studied in relationship to
schizophrenia, chronic stress, at-risk environments and traumatic historical occurrences
(Downey & Coyne, 1990; Elder, 1974; Gare

,

1974; Watt, Anthony, Wynne, & Rol

1984). Research on resilience has studied the di ositional characteristics and personal

experiences of competent children and adults who have been exposed to distal and
proximal stressors including profound childhood poverty, affectional deprivation, physical
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or sexual abuse, physical and mental disability, or a background of familial mental

disorders including schizophrenia and depression (Garez, 1983; Luthar, 1993).
Surprisingly, weak attachment to both parents and peers, though conceptually resembling
a risk factor, has been overlooked in resilience research.

While protective factors, moderating variables, and compensatory variables
ameliorate the effects of risks or adversities, these concepts are not interchangeable.
Protective factors are seen as individual or environmental characteristics that enhance the

likelihood of better outcomes for at-risk individuals (Masten, 1994). In the field of child
psychopathology, genetic-constitutional variables such as sex or temperament are
considered to be protective factors (Rutter, 1979). In the context of the current study of

at-risk late adolescents, variables such as intellectual ability or internal locus of control are
factors that might operate as protective factors. A moderating variable interacts with a
predictor variable and thus impacts the level of the dependent variable (Holmbeck, 1997).

For example, if the interaction of high optimism and weak peer and parental attachment
impacted the level of academic achievement, moderated effects would be present.

While moderating factor is a label reserved for effects involving interactions between
specific attributes and risk, compensatory variables/factors are associated with main effect
models (Garmezy, Mastemn, & Tellegen, 1984). A compensatory factor distinguishes high

risk individuals who do well from those who do poorly. A compensatory process is said to
exist when a particular risk variable and a specific variable were independently associated
with a particular outcome (Pellegrini, 1990).
Garmezy (1985) has categorized three types of protective factors that may facilitate
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better outcomes for at-risk individuals. Adopting a life

perspective, Garmezy believes

the three main categories of protective factors are: a) dispositional attributes or personality
factors, b) affectional ties and support from within the family, and c) external support from
institutions such churches or schools. Protective factors may be risk specific in that they

are protective in one risk domain but are not protective in
weakly attached students with protective factors

other. In the current study,

ch as high self-esteem, intellectual

ability, internal locus of control, optimism, or andogous traits may be able to negotiate
the academic developmental transition through college even

ough they lack two of the

three aforementioned protective factors: family support (parent attachment) and a specific
external support systems (peer attachment).
In the current study, resilience is operationalized as academic competence and it was
assessed as a college student's acceptable (i.e., passing), grade point average (GPA),

and ifhe or she was progressing toward completion of his or her undergraduate degree.
Since statements of overall resilience are vague and of limited utility, this study was
limited to examining academic resilience as opposed to emotional or social resilience
(Luthar, 1993). Given their weak parental and weak peer attachment status, weakly
attached but academically competent students would be demonstrating a pattern of
resilience. Although vulnerable due to their reported low levels of attachment, certain
cognitive, non-cognitive, or experiential factors have allowed these individuals to cope
successfully in their college environments.

study will examine key individual differences associated wi

risk negotiation

among late adolescent college students to: a) isolate key moderating variables associated
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with resilient outcomes; and, b) gain a better understanding of the mechanisms involved in
protective processes. Interactions among key variables were examined to identify some of
the dispositional protective factors that allow individuals confronted by adversity to follow

an adaptive pathway, thereby reducing personal vulnerability to adverse outcomes. Just as
Rutter (1987) has argued that risk does not lie in the risk variable or marker but rather in

the processes that emerge from the variable, the same is true for resilience. Although the
protective factor or moderating variable must first be isolated, it is the associated
underlying process that is at the heart of resilience research.

Non-Cognitive Moderating/Compensatory Variables
The following potentially moderating psychosocial variables were used in the current

study to determine which variable or variables may act as potential protective factors
allowing weak parental and weak peer attached students to achieve academic success in
spite of their risk status. While other psychosocial variables were examined in this research

literature, self-esteem, locus of control, optimism, androgyny, and global self-esteem
formed the core group of non-cognitive variables. Four research foci associated with these
variables were: whether these psychosocial variables would reveal: a) attachment group

differences; b) gender differences; c) ethnic differences; and, d) the proportion of variance
in academic achievement each of these variables predicted.
Self-Esteem. A great deal of the literature on risk moderating variables and protective
factors has focused on the role of self-esteem a resilience factor (Brooks, 1992, 1994;
Rutter, 1985; Werner, 1993). Self-esteem and related concepts including self-efficacy and

locus of control appear to be true protective factors although the specific development
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and strengthening of these self-concepts is not fully understood. Rutter summarized the
significance of self-esteem for the vulnerable individual by stating "it is protective to have

a well-established feeling of one's own worth as a person together with confidence and
conviction that one can successfully cope with life's challenges" (Rutter, 1990, p. 206).
The influence of self-esteem on resilience would appear to be pa ialy a uction of a)
individual feeling that he or she has control over his or her own life; and, b) making
personal choices to shape the decisions that affect one's future. Self-esteem is a dynamic
and reciprocal process in that self-esteem guides actions and the consequences of these

actions in turn affect one's sense of self-esteem (Brooks, 1992).
The accepted view of self esteem is that it is an attitude and like all attitudes, the
genesis and development of self-esteem is a by-product ofinteractions between the

individual's personality

d his or her social experiences (Ockerman, 1979; Rosenberg,

1965). While some ofthe literature on self-esteem suggests that self-esteem is a by&

product of the joint influences of both parents and peers (Hoffman, 1984; Lenpers

Clarke-Lempers, 1992), the majority of studies have shown that the quality of adolescent

attachment to parents is the predominant significant influence on overall self-esteem
(Gecas & Schwalbe, 1993; Patterson, Pryor, & Field, 1995), although peer attachment still
plays a crucial role (A

d

& Greenberg, 1987; Burke & Weir, 1978; Paterson et al.,

1995). These studies appear to confirm Berndt's (1979) independent "social worlds"
perspective, that parent and peer attachment contribute to different facets of self -esteem

among adolescents.
Positive attachment to parents and to peers during adolescence is certainly not the only
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factor contributing to self-esteem. Most studies suggest that gender, social interaction
beyond

e boundaries of the family, achievement or positive experiences in the areas of

academics, the arts, or athletics are variables that enhance self-esteem in children and
adolescents ad tus promote resilece (Brooks, 1992; Nolen-Hoeksema & Girgus,
1994, Rutter, 1993). Studies of self-esteem have found si icant gender differences, with
women reporting lower levels than men at different ages including late adolescence
(Cairns, McWhirter, Duffy, & Barry, 1990; Chubb, Fertman, & Ross, 1997; Eccles,
Wigfeld, Flanagan, Miller, Reuman, & Yee, 1989; Simmons and Rosenberg, 1975). High
self-esteem has been correlated with test scores, grades, and general academic success at a

range of educational levels, in addition to moderating relations between GPA and college
satisfaction (Byrne, 1984; Chubb et al., 1997; Finn & Rock, 1997; Hansford & Hattie,
1982; Okun, 1991; Weir & Okun, 1989). Self -esteem as an isolated variable or combined

with other psychosocial variables appears to facilitate resilience among adolescents and
create what Brooks (1994) has described as 'islands of competency" for at-risk

individuals.
Locus of Control. I addition to late adolescents' self-esteem, locus of control was
measured as a potential moderating mechanism for weak attachment. Numerous studies

have assessed whether people perceive themselves as having an internal locus of control,
ie., the degree to which they control their own destinies, or an external locus of control,
the degree to which they believe their destinies are determined by forces other than
themselves such as luck, fate, or powerful others (Rotter, 1975). It is hypothesized that
the majority of weakly attached but competent late adolescents will rate themselves
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significantly more internal than external with respect to locus of control. Several studies
have shown that compared to "externals", "internals" act more independently, cope better
&

with a range of stressors, and are more optimistic and hardworking (Beass Sweeney,
Dufour, 1988; Lefcourt, 1982; Rotter, 1990). Although a few studies have reported no

significant gender difference (Adame, Johnson, & Cole, 1989; Chubb et al., 1997), other
studies have found that women are more external than men when assessing locus of
control and achievement (Cairns et al, 1990; Findley & Cooper, 1983; Stipek & Weiszt,

1981).
More relevant to this study, however, there appears to be a strong relationship
between internal locus of control and academic achievement or academic self-esteem
(Cone & Owens, 1991; Gose, Wooden, & Muller, 1980; Kanoy, Wester, & Latta, 1990;
Kleinfeld, 1971; Maqsud & Rouhani, 1991; Miller & Irving, 1995; Nunn & Nunn, 1993;
Trice, 1985). Several studies have suggested that next to intellectual ability, internal
locus of control predicts the greatest proportion of variance in academic achievement

(Klein & Keller, 1990; Miller & Irving, 1995) Of considerable research interest is the
likelihood that internals may differ from externals in the manner by which they seek social
support and in the kinds of support they receive (Luthar, 1993; Sandler & Lakey, 1982).
Androgyny. Although androgyny is not as commonly cited as self-esteem or locus of

control in the literature of variables potentially moderating the hypothesized effects of
weak attachment on academic achievement, Werner & Smith (1982) found androgynous
behavior to be a significant factor in the resiliency manifested in their long-term study of
at-risk children. The androgyny model assumes that masculinity and femininity are
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independent and complementary dimensions and that both masculinity and femininity
contribute uniquely and positively to the prediction of specific outcomes such as self-

concept (Marsh & Byrne, 1991; Whitely, 1983). Androgynous individuals, having
instrumental masculine traits and nuturant feminine traits, may have social and
&

psychological advantages compared to sex-typed late adolescents (Bem, 1974; Pei-Hui

Ward, 1995). For example, androgynous individuals may have a more flexible repertoire
of behaviors and adaptive qualities than non-androgynous individuals that allow easier
negotiation and escape from risk pathways. Therefore, individuals who perceive
themselves to be androgynous may be less limited in responding to the demands of the
contemporary world or stressful environments (Bern, 1975).

Research on androgyny has found a positive relation between androgyny and
psychological well-being ( Bem, 1975; Gilbert, 1981; Whitley, 1983), mental health (Bem
& Lenney, 1976; Bem, Martyna, & Watson, 1976; Orlofsky, 1977), and high self-esteem

(Be, 1981; Lamke, 1982; Whitley, 1983). Although categories of androgyny that reflect
both "high female" and "high male" characteristics are positively associated with selfesteem, it appears that most of the predicted variance in outcomes can be attributed to the
"male" score alone (Marsh & Myers, 1991). Therefore, high masculinity seems to be
related to high self-esteem in either gender while the relationship between high femininity

and self-esteem is more ambiguous.
Opimis. Optimism, defined as ageneralized tendency to expect positive outcomes
(Kassin, 1995) was also measured for its potential to moderate the influence of weak

parental and peer attachment. According to Seligman (1991), the explanatory style of
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optimism fosters an external, specific, and temporary attribution for failure, while crediting
success to internal, global, and permanent factors. Dispositional optimism has been found

to reduce stress in college students as well as to be an important predictor of both
adjustment to college and lower alcohol or other drug use among college

dents

(Aspinwall & Taylor, 1992; Scheier & Carver, 1992; Scheier, Carver, & Bridges, 1994).
Optimistic individuals with high self-esteem also appear to have better social relationships
and make greater use of social support than less optimistic individuals (Scheier,

Weintraub, & Carver, 1986; Taylor, 1989; Taylor & Brown, 1988). If optimists do have
"the gift of tuming stumbling blocks into stepping stones" as expressed by one theorist
(McGinnis, 1987, p. 16), this trait could prove to be a significant protective factor

moderating weak parental and peer attachment.
Global Self-Worth. As described by Harter (1990), global self-worth/global selfesteem is a distinct construct that refers to an individual's overall judgment about his or
her worth as a person. It is assessed by asking an independent set of questions rather than

by combining domain-specific judgments. Global self-worth is heavily determined by how
an individual performs in domains of importance to that individual rather than by the
positive regard of significant others. A cognitive

rategy for maintaining high global self

worth involves discounting domains where one has performed poorly and overestimating

the importance of those domains in which one has performed competently (Marsh, 1986).
In one study, intellectual ability was found to be a much stronger predictor of global selfworth than was family support or physical appearance (Harter, 1990). The least potent
predictor of global self-esteem in the same study was friend/peer support.
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Contive and Cotxul Moeratin

Co

ensator Vrales

Several cognitive variables were measured in the current study to determine
what influence these variables have on the academic competence of college students, in

particular those students who perceive themselves to be weakly attached to both parents
and peers. Self-reported intellectual ability and scholastic competence are two salient
continuous cognitive variables incorporated in the study.
Intellectual Ability. Research on the prediction of academic achievement has
highlighted the salience of several academic/cognitive variables including perceived
intellectual ability, intelligence scores, and aptitude te scores. These and other academic
variables have been shown to account for approximately 25% to 50% of the variance in
academic achievement (Khan, 1966; Zarb, 1981). In numerous studies, general ability as
measured by scholastic aptitude tests and intelligence tests is significantly correlated with
classroom outcomes and GPA (Hbm, Bruning, Sc aw, Curry & Katkanant, 1993;

Jensen, 1973; Teac

n,

1996).

Previous studies of at-risk children have shown that those with higher intelligence or

better scholastic competence or scholastic achievement tend to be more resilient (Luthar,
1993; Ruter, 1987, 1989). Greater cognitive abilities not only act to enhance individuals'

self-esteem but they also become protective in nature by providing at-risk individuals
greater ranges of adaptive strategies or coping skills (Rutter, 1989). In addition,
intellectually advanced students utilize these cognitive capabilities to sustain their

self-esteem, to buffer themselves from environmental stressors, or to recruit providers of
social support (Milgram & Palti, 1993).
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A critical question is whether an individual's high intellectual ability and scholastic

tecedets to the individual's high self-esteem or if the high self-esteem

competence are

acts as a precursor to high intellectual ability and scholastic competence. While high
intellectual ability accompanied by scholastic success acts to enhance one's self-esteem
(Luthar, 1993), it is also probable that a high level of self-esteem boosts one's
perception of intellectual and scholastic ability and it may influence persistence. The full

impact of high intellectual ability in moderating adverse psychological variables such as
low attachment is not known, but within the college environment of these late adolescents,
the moderating influence is likely to be considerably geater. Several researchers have also
theorized that success or failure in a specific domain will affect an individual's self-esteem
in proportion to how important that domain is to the individual (Coopersmith, 1967;
James, 1890/1963; Osborne, 1995). If

is the case, a college student's self-esteem

would undoubtedly be affected by success or failure in academic performance.
Scholastic

o

etence.

This cognitive variable differs from intellectual ability on

several levels. While intellecal ability taps general intellectual competence, scholastic
competence is less global in scope and is related more to academic functioning
including doing well at one's studies and completing assignments (Neemann & Harter,

1986). In addition, scholastic competence may compensate for attachment-related
vulnerabilities by allowing students to develop a high level of self-esteem in a specific
academic domain (Tennant, Bebbin on, & Hurry, 1981). The additive effect of scholastic
competence and high self-esteem may have pronounced influence on a student's academic

competence.
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Okun & Fournet (1993) interpreted scholastic competence as being conceptually

equivalent to academic self-esteem. Schola ic competence also appears to be similar as a
concept to academic efficacy that has been used in several previous studies (Brown,
Lent, & Larkin, 1989; Lent & Hackett, 1987). The current study measured scholastic
competence by assessing four conceptually related items from the Self-Perception Profde
for College Students (Neemann & Harter, 1986). A sample item was: "Some students feel
confident they are mastering coursework BUT other students do not feel so confident."
It appears that college students do make a distinction between scholastic competence

and intellectual ability.
Parental Educational Level

Numerous studies have demonstrated that cognitive factors (intellectual ability and
scholastic competence) and key psychosocial factors (attachment, locus of control,
optimism, androgyny, self-esteem) are significant predictors of academic achievement at
all levels of education. While a combination of these factors predict the vast majority of

the variance in academic achievement, several other factors including parental education,
and family socioeconomic status also appear to influence students' academic
achievement. Research suggests that the more educated one's parents are, the more likely
they are to support and encourage their children's educational goals (Brown & Robinson
Kurpius, 1997; Lin, 1990; Winfeld, 1991). In their study of school engagement among

minority students from low-income homes, Finn and Rock (1997) found that parents'
educational attainment to be one of many factors that contributed to academic resilience.

While level of parents' educational attainment may influence children through modeling
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and a supportive family environment that rewards academic success, students in families in
which both parents graduated from college reported fears offaile nd/or disgrace i they
were unable to graduate from college (Peng, 1994). Parents employed in professions that

require higher educational attainment

so appear to directly influence their child's

internalized values related to academic performance (Bank et al, 1990). While level of

&

family income has been found to be a significant predictor of academic success (Finn
Rock, 1997), low income families with parents who did not have much educational

success may create a less optimistic atmosphere concerning education and their children's

futures (Bell et a., 1994; Galambos & Silbereisen, 1987).
The current study was designed to determine the influence of parental and peer
attachment on academic achievement among late adolescent college students. A second
objective of the study was to determine which cognitive and/or non-cognitive variables act

as moderating influences upon academic adversity among students who perceive
themselves to be weakly attached to both parents and peers. The specific aims of this
study were (a) to determine whether there is a meaningful difference in perceived
attachment relationships among college students; (b) to determine the influence of

combined weak parental attachment and weak peer attachment on the academic
achievement and academic competence of late adolescent college students; and, (c) to

identify cognitive and/or non-cognitive variables that may act as potential protective
factors enabling students at risk for academic adversity to be academically competent.
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Chapter 3: Method
Participants
Respondents in this study were 357 college students attending a four-year university
during the winter and spring semesters of 1997. The participants were 255 female

students (71.4%) and 102 male students (28.6%) ranging in age from 18 to 24 years
(M = 20.66 , SD

=

1.9). The ethnic backgrounds of the participating students were

European-American (15.7%), African-American (12.0%), Hispanic-American (66,4%),
Asian-American (3.4%), or Other (2.5%). Class standing of the participants included
151 (42.3%) first or second year students and 206 (57.7%) juniors or seniors. A small
percentage of students (7.6%) belonged to a fraternities or sororities. Most (94.4%) wer
unmarried. Due to the urban setting of the university, 78.2% of the participants lived at

home with one or more parent. The mean grade/academic level completed by the
participants' mothers was 13.88 (SD

=

3.25) while their fathers' mean grade/academic

level completed was 14.19 (SD = 3.90).

Measures
Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (Appendix A). Attachment levels were
assessed using the Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (IPPA) developed by
Armsden and Greenberg (1987). This two part assessment is a self-report questionnaire
that measures the cognitive and affective qualities of parent and peer attachment among

late adolescents

d young adults. It includes subscale scores for trust, communication,

and alienation. The IPPA is based on the assumption that parental attachment is a source

of continuing psychological well-being for adolescents and young adults while significant
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peers begin to serve as important attachment figures in addition to parents (Lopez

Gover, 1993). Two separate attachment scores, for parents or peers, are calculated by
adding the trust and communication scores and then subtracting the alienation score. The
IPPA has been used successfully in numerous studies (e.g., Armsden & Greenberg, 1987;
Blain et al., 1993; Jong, 1992; Lapsley et al., 1990; Nada Raja et al., 1992; O'Koon, 1997;
Paterson et al., 1995; Quintana & Lapsley, 1987; Schneider & Younger, 1996). Scores on

the IPPA have been found to be significantly associated with positive self-esteem, affective
status, and less externally oriented locus of control (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Lewis
et al, 1987).

Responses to the IPPA are based on a 5-point Likert scale. Response categories are
Almost Never or Never (1), Seldom (2), Sometimes (3), Often (4), and Almost always or
Always (5). Negatively worded statements are later recoded. Higher scores indicate

stronger attachment to parents or peers. Internal consistency coefficients for this
instrument have been reported to be above .90. Armsden and Greenberg (1987) reported
Cronbach's alpha coefficients of.91, .91, and .86 for the Parent Trust, Communication,
and Alienation factors, respectively. Alphas for the Peer scales were .91 for

Communication, .87 for Trust, and .72 for Alienation. Three-week test-retest reliability
coefficients were .93 for the Parent Attachment Scale and .86 for the Peer Attachment

Scale (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987). Alpha coefficients for the Parent Attachment Scale
for the present study were .91 for Trust, .90 for Communication, and .75 for Alienation.
The Peer Attachment Scale's alpha coefficients for this study were .92 for Trust, .86 for

Communication, and .67 for Alienation.
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(Appendix B) (Neemann & Harter, 1986)
has been used successfully in several studies (Harter, 1990; Nee
Ok

& Harter, 1986;

& Fouet, 1993). This profile consists of twelve domains in addtion to global self-

worth: scholastic competence, intellectual ability, creativity, job competence, athletic
competence, physical appearance, romantic relationships, peer social acceptance, close
friendships, parent relationships, sense of humor, and morality. This self-report profile
consists of 54 statements, i.e., four items for each of the 12 domain subscales and six
items for the global self-esteem subscale. A respondent must first decide which students
were more like himself/herself and then decide whether the statement about those students
was sort of true or really true for himself/herself For example, a job competence item
forces the respondent to initially choose between Some students are not very proud
of the work they do on their job but Other students are proud of the work they do on their

job. Responses are scored on a 1 to 4 scale. A higher me

score on the relevant items

indicates higher self-esteem in that specific domain. Of particular relevance to this study
are the areas of intellectual capacity and scholastic competence. Neemann and Harter
(1986) reported that subscale reliabilities assessed by coefficient alpha ranged from .6 to

.92 for the entire sample. The alpha coefficients for the present study ranged from

.7

(Job

Competence) to .92 (Athletic Competence).
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (Appendix C) (Rosenberg, 1965) consists of 10 self-

statement items and is an index of overall self-esteem. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
(RSE) has been used extensively

d has been shown to be highly reliable in numerous

studies (Chubb et al., 1997; Cranston & Leonard, 1990; Osborne, 1995; Paterson et al.,
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1995). The original RSE was scored with a Guttman scale but the RSE is frequently
scored with a Likert scale, as in this study. Participants are asked to strongly agree, agree,
disagree, or strongly disagree with ten statements such as "I feel that I have a number of
good qualities" or "All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure." A total self-esteem

score is calculated by summing the responses. Silber and Tippitt (1965) reported 2-week
test-retest reliability coefficients to be .85 and .88. The Cronbach alpha of the RSE in one
recent study was .85 (Paterson et al, 1995). The RSE has shown evidence of convergent

&

validity, via significant correlation, with other measures of self-esteem (Cranston

Leonard, 1990; Rosenberg, 1965; Silber & Tippitt, 1965). In the current study, the alpha
coefficient of the RSE was .90.
Bem Sex-Role Inventory (Appendix D) (Bem, 1974) is apaper-and-pencil
self-report instrument that distinguishes androgynous individuals from sex-typed

individuals. The Ber Sex-Role Inventory (B SRI) consists of 60 personality
characteristics. Twenty of these characteristics are prototypical masculine personality
characteristics (e.g., independent, assertive), 20 are prototypical feminine characteristics
(e.g., affectionate, understanding), and 20 are neutral characteristics (e.g., truthful,
happy). Each participant is asked to indicate on a scale from 1 (Never or almost never
true) to 7 (Always or almost always true) how each characteristic describes

himselfherself. The degree of sex-role assignment is defined as a Student's t-ratio for the
difference between the total points assigned to the feminine and masculine traits. If a
person's masculinity score and femininity scores are approximately equal (t

1), that

person is labeled androgynous (Bern et al., 1976). Previous studies have found the
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BSRI to have reliable subscales (Brems & Johnson, 1990; Pei-Hui & Ward, 1994).
Cronbach's alphas for this study were .82 for the masculinity subscale and .79 for the
femininity subscale.
Leveso's

Locus of Control Scale (Appendix E) (Levenson, 1974) was developed as
&

an alternative to Rotter's (1966) locus of control scale. The brief version (Sapp

Harrod, 1993) of Levenson's Locus of Control Scale consists of nine items covering

the three dimensions of internal control, chance, and powerful others with demonstrated
alpha coefficients of .59, .65, and .72, respectively. The nine items are rated using a

seven-point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The predictive
and construct validity of the scale have been supported empirically. The brief version
of Levenson's (1974) scale has been found to be a reliable and valid alternative to the full
&

scale in cases in which locus of control is not the major focus of the research (Sapp

Harrod, 1993). For the present study, the overall alpha coefficient for all nine items was
.80. The alpha coefficients for the individual subscales were .73 for internal control, .70
for chance, and .81 for powerful others.
Life Orientation Test-Revised (Appendix F) (Scheier et al., 1994) is a self-report
questionnaire used to assess optimism. The Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) is a
six-item scale (plus four filler items) that uses a five-point Likert scale ranging from

strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Thee items are keyed in a positive direction,
three items are keyed in a negative direction, and the six items are summed to provide an
overall optimism score. The LOT-R has been found to have high internal consisency and
test-retest reliability and it has performed well in tests of convergent and discriminant
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validity (Scheier, et al., 1994). The LOT-R appears to be particularly well-suited for

measuring optimism among college-age respondents. The alpha coefficient for the LOT-R
in the current study was .80.

Student Academic Profde (Appendix G) is a measure developed for this study
to assess the current academic achevement of

e participants

d a brief academic history

of the participant while he or she was in secondary school. This self-report questionnaire
consists of 10 items and provides information on the continuity or discontinuity of
academic competence among the participants. The SAP required respondents to answer
questions concerning present GPA, high school GPA, how many times he or she changed
majors, whether academics was stressed by parents and/peers, and to what the student
attributed his or her academic success to (e.g., hard work, intellectual ability, both, luck).

ocedure
Respondents were recruited from psychology classes and participating students
received one hour of research credit. Participation was voluntary and confidentiality was
guaranteed. A three-digit identification number was assigned to each respondent. Data
collection took place in large groups in psychology classrooms. A packet of
questionnaires and measures, including a Student Information Questionnaire (i. e., age,
marital status, class rank) was given to each respondent. Respondents were
instructed to read each form carefully and then choose the answer that pertains to them

individually. On average, it took 30 minutes to complete these measures. The seven
measures used in this study were presented to participants in a counterbalanced format.
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Chapter 4: Results
Attachment Analyses of Entire Sample

Scores for late adolescent students' perceptions of their attachment relationships with
&

parents and peers were obtained through the use of the IPPA. Similar to Armsden

Greenberg's (1987) categorization, the score distributions for the student participants

) for both parent and peer attachment.

were divided into three groups (low, me

Via a crosstabulation, nine separate peer and parental attachment groups were created
ranging from a low peer and low parental attachment group to a high peer and high
parental attachment group. The number of students in each ofthese groups ranged in size
from 20 students (High Parent-Low Peer) to 60 students (High Parent-High Peer). A chisquare analysis of the distribution of students across the nine parent and peer attachment
categories indicated a significant association between the two forms of attachment: x2 (4,
N= 357)

=

35.27, p < .0001). These results are consistent w

previous studies of

adolescent attachment patterns (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Sebald, 1993).
As anticipated, a small proportion (14.8%) of the students perceived themselves to be
weakly (low) attached to parents and weakly attached to peers (Low-Low Group).
Perceived peer attachment for the total sample ( N =357, M = 56.6, SD = 10.4) and
perceived parental attachment for the total sample ( N

=

357, M

=

60.7, SD =16.2) was

similar to attachment levels found in Armsden and Greenberg's (1987) normative college
sample. In the current study, the Low Peer and Low Parent Group had a me

peer

attachment score of41.7 and a mean parental attachment score of 30.6 compared to the
High Peer and High Parent Group whose mean peer and parent attachment scores were
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75.3 and 78.0, respectively.
One-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) of parent and peer attachment scores
yielded no differences based on marital status (single vs. married), class rank, or
fraternity/sorority membership. While there was no significant difference in mean levels of
peer attachment by ethnicity, there were significant differences in mean levels of parental
attachment by ethnicity, F (4,353) = 2.98, p < .02. Asian-American students reported the
lowest levels of attachment to parents (M = 41.7) and post-hoc tests revealed this group
to have significantly lower levels of attachment when compared to Hispanic-American
students (M

=

57.7). A chi-square analysis of ethnicity by the attachment typology did

reveal a significant difference:

x2

(4, N

=

357)

=

49.9, p <.05. The data revealed that

Hispanic-Americans were overrepresented in the Medium-Low Group and the High-High
Group, African-Americans were overrepresented in the Low-Low Group, AngloAmericans were overrepresented in the Low-Low Group and underrepresented in the
High-High Group, and Asian-Americans were over res

ted in the Low-Low, Low-

Medium, and Low-High groups.
It was anticipated that there would be a significant difference in the distribution of
attachment statuses by ethnicity due to cultural differences related to parent-child
relationships and socialization among the ethnic groups included inthis study (i.e.,
Hispanic-Americans, Asian-Americans). While Armsden and Greenberg (1987) fond no
significant differences between Caucasians and non-Caucasias in peer attachment and
parental attachment, the data of the current study suggest that ethnic differences in
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parental and/or peer attachment are consistent with a previous study

at included Aflican-

Americans, Asian-Americans, Anglo-Americans, and Latinos in its sample (Zea et al.,
1995). It would appear that due to the complexity of ethnicity-attachment relations,

individuals of diverse ethnic groups may perceive their attachment to parents and peers to
be significantly different. These results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.
An ANOVA of parental attachment scores by students' age revealed no significant
differences but there was a significant difference by age group for mean levels of peer
attachment, F

=

(6, 351)

=

least attached to peers ( M

2.43, p < 03. The oldest group (24 year-old students) was the
=

53.9) and this group was significantly less attached than the

two youngest age groups in this study: 18 year-old students (M

=

63.9) and 19

year-old students ( M = 63.1) Significant differences were also found for peer attachment
by residence status, with students living at home reporting a higher level,

= (1, 355)

3.99, p < .05. There was no significant difference by residence status in mean levels of

parental attachment. Chi-square analyses of residence status by the attachment typology,
gender by the attachment typology, and age by the attachment typology were not
significant.
As expected, a significant gender difference was found for mean levels of peer
attachment, F

=

(1, 355)=6. 99, p <.01, while there was no significant difference in

mean levels of parental attachment by gender. Females' higher levels of peer attachment is

consistent w

previous studies and this difference may be related to women's higher

levels of friendship intimacy (Colby & Damon, 1983; Lapsley et

.,

1990; Nada Raja et

al., 1992). No significant mean differences between males and females were foud for
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Table 1

Means and St-andard Deviations ofEthnic Groups onMaue

f Attachment,

Contiv

Variables,, andNon-Cognitive Variables

Variable

Hispanic-Amer.
(n=237)
M SD

Anglo-Amer,
(n=43)
M
SD

African-Amer
(n=56)
M
SD

Asian-Amer
(n= 12)
M
SD

F

1. Peer Att.

59.96 (14.1)

58.19 (17.3)

61.00 (13.7)

65.42 (15.2)

1.23

2. Par. Att.

57.71 (19.4)

52.21 (18.9)

52.45 (21.9)

41.67 (21.3)

2.98*

3. Sch. Com.

2.96 (.71)

2.84 (.74)

2.94 (.67)

2.77 (.63)

.47

4. Int. Abil.

3.24 (.72)

3.11 (.81)

3.06 (.74)

2.96 (.83)

1.17

5. GPA

4.34 (1.1)

4.02 (1.0)

4.51 (1.2)

4.33 (0.9)

1.23

6. Locus

50.31 (7.4)

48.12 (6.7)

49.82 (7.0)

45.67 (8.9)

1.89

7. Optim.

22.54 (5.0)

22.72 (4.6)

21.42 (5.4)

19.91 (3.9)

1.90

8. Self-est.

33.28 (5.6)

34.59 (4.6)

31.82 (5.8)

32.25 (3.7)

1.69

9. GlobalSE

3.21 (.65)

3.21 (.60)

3.11 (.64)

2.98 (.60)

.64

10. Andrg.

2.51 (L.1)

2.49(1.2)

2.61 (1.2)

2.00(L.1)

Note: *
.05 ; Peer Att. = Peer Attachment; Par. Att. = Parental Attachment; Sch.
Comi= Scholastic Competence; It. Abil. = Intellectual Ability; GPA = College GPA;
Locus

=

Locus of Control; Optim. = Optimism; Seif-est. =Self-esteem; GlobalSE

Global Self-esteem; Ang.

Androgyny.
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1.19

Table 2

Attachment Group

Hispanic-Amer. Anglo-Amer. Afrcan-Amer. Asian-Aer Other
(n= 43)

(parent -peer)

(n = 237)
n %n

1. Low-Low

30(.13)

10 (.23)

2.Low-Medium

24 (.10)

3.Low-High

(n56)
1 %

(n = 12)
%

(n= 9)

10 (.18)

3 (.25)

0 (.00)

6 (.14)

8 (.14)

3 (.25)

0 (.00)

12 (.05)

3 (.07)

7 (.13)

3 (.25)

1 (.11)

4.Medium-Low

40 (.17)

4 (.09)

3 (.05)

0 (.00)

0 (.00)

5.Medium-Medium

35 (.15)

3 (.07)

4 (.07)

0 (.00)

3 (.33)

6.Medium-High

14 (.06)

8 (.19)

5 (.09)

1 (.08)

1 (.11)

7.High-Low

12 (.05)

3 (.07)

4 (.07)

0 (.00)

1 (.11)

8.High-Medium

25 (.10)

3 (.07)

6 (.11)

0 ( .00)

2 (.22)

9.High-High

45 (.19)

3 (.07)

9 (.16)

2 (.17)

1 (.11)

Note . Proportions are in parentheses;

%

x2

(1, N=357)

43

=

49.9, p < .05.

n

00

cognitive and non-cognitive variables. For example, contrary to previous studies, this
sample of students reported no significant mean differences by gender in self-esteem and
&

locus of control (Chubb, 1997; Eccles et al., 1989; Findley & Cooper, 1983; Stipek
Weiszt, 1981). These results are sumtarized in Table 3.

Correlational Anlyses oAtachment, Co

'

te, an No-ontive Varables

Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between key academic variables,
psychosocial variables, and parental attachment and peer attachment scores for the entire
sample. These correlational

alyses are presented in Table 4. Significant positive

correlations ( p <.01) were found among both peer attachment and parental attachment for

self-esteem, locus of control, global self-esteem, optimism, scholastic competence,
intellectual ability, masculine traits, and feminine traits. Neither parental attachment nor
peer attachment was found to be significantly correlated with GPA. Several items from
the Student Academic Profile (SAP) were significantly correlated ( p <.05) with parental

and/or peer attachment. For example, average grade in high school (SAP 5) was
significantly correlated with both parental and peer attachment, while a) winning academic
awards in high school (SAP 7), and b) whether parents stressed academics while in high

school (SAP 8) were both found to be significantly negatively correlated with peer
attachment. Chi-square analyses performed using the nine attachment categories and
father's or mother's educational attainment were not significant.
Pearson r correlations for three attachment groups are presented in Table 5 through
Table 7. Correlations for Group 1 (Low-Low) among peer attachment and parental
attachment and key cognitive and non-cognitive variables revealed a significant positive
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Means and Standard Deviations of Mle ad

Variable

1. Peer Attachment

Fele

Col leg Stuens oMesres

o

Female students

Male students
(n= 102)
M
SD

(n=255)

M

SD

57.18 (1600)

61.55 (13.56)

Parental Attachment

54.48 (18.48)

56.27

3. Scholastic Competency

2.61 (.59)

4 Intellectual Ability

F

6.99**

(20.59)

.58

2.80

(.60)

.73

2.79 (.69)

2.98

(.72)

1.09

5. Grade Point Average

4.26 (1.10)

4.35

(.92)

1.31

6. Locus of Control

44.18 (6.33)

45.30 (6.72)

2.39

7. Optimism

18.42 (4.47)

18.85 (4.90)

.02

8. Self-esteem

33.60 (5.67)

33.02 (5.42)

.70

2.

9.

Global Self-esteem

10. Androgyny
Note: **

2.68 (.60)

2.82

(.65)

.11

1.84 (1.07)

2.03

(1.22)

.11

<.0l
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Table 5

Correlations for Attachet. Contv°

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

.10

3. Schcomp

.36* -.07

4. Int. ability

.34*

.01

.72**

5, Coll. GPA

-.03

-. 11

.34**

.12

-

-

.30*

.05

.29*

.39**.9

7, Self-esteem

.17

.18

.58**

.68** .06

8. Optimism

.20

.18

.29

.48** -05 49** .58**

Note. *

44**

-

-

6. Locus ofcont.

<.05;

-.09

.31*

.32*

* p 01.
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.24 .21

.29* -.02

.14

-

.04

-

.22 .36**.49** 57** -.01 33* .84** .40**

10. Androgyny

10

-

2. Parental Attach.

9, GlobalSE

9

-

1. Peer Attachment

2

'o-ontiv

-

Variables

Variables for Group 1(ALow-

an

Table 6

Correlations for Attachment. Coniive, an`o-o

tiv

Variables frrup5

QMedium-Medium
Variables

3

5

6

7

8

10

.41**

4. Int. Ability

-.09

.34** .74**

5. Coll. GPA

-.30* -.02

-

-.03

.45**

41** .22

7. Self-esteem

-. 13

.15

.28

.27

8.Optimism

-.24

.04

.50** .38* .42* .58** .22

9.GlobalSE

.12

.20

55** .61** .04

.31*

-. 12

.11

.14

Note. *p< .05; **p<.0
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..09

.34* .36*
.18

.07

.15

-

-

.04

.19

-

.09

-. 04

-

.05

-

.42** .23

.06

10. Androgyny

9

-

.02

3. Schcomp.

6. Locus ofcon.

4

-

2. Parental Attach.

2

-

1.Peer Attach.

1

Table 7

Crelation for AttachmenQt Co°tive, an`o-ontiv Vaibe
igh.
1

-. 17

4. It. Ability

.07

.02

5. Coll. GPA
6.Locus of con.

10

-

.01 -.12

.50**

.35**

.00

.14

.37**

.26*

-.06

.04

.55**

.60** .25

.29*

8. Optimism

.08

.17

.46**

.52** .25

.54** .66**

9. GlobalSE

-.21

.01

.52**

.27*

.15

35** .38** .28*

10. Androgyny

-. 15

.00

.32*

.31*

.22

.31*

Note. p* <.05; p** <.01.
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-

.33*

-

-

.76**

7. Self-esteem

9

47** .34** .31*

-

.06
-. 03

3. Schcomp

8

7

-

2. Parental Attach.

6

-

Peer Attach.

5

4

-

1.

3

2

op9(ih

-

Variables

o

correlation between peer attachment and two of the three cognitive variables. Peer
attachment was significantly correlated with scholastic competence (r

=

36,

<.05) and

intellectual ability ( r = .34, p <.05). Parental attachment was significantly correlated with
global self-esteem( r = .36, p <.01). Several of the non-cognitive psychosocial variables
were significantly correlated with intellectual ability and scholastic competence which
suggests that these variables may be potential protective factors against academic

adversity or alternatively, that the most academically competent students also function
better in non-academic domains. Scholastic competence was the only variable, cognitive
or non-cognitive, that was significantly correlated with college GPA ( r = .34, p <.01).
Within the Low-Low Group, these results suggested that specific psychosocial variables

may moderate low attachment risk status and facilitate academic competence for some
individuals within this group. These results are summarized in Table 5.
Correlations among attachment variables, cognitive variables, and non-cognitive
variables for the Medium-Medium Group and the High-High Group are presented in
Tables 6 and 7. Significant correlations were described for both groups between scholastic
competence and college GPA, while intellectual ability was significantly correlated with

college GPA ( r = .35, p. < .01), in the High-High Group. Locus of control was the only
non-cognitive variable significantly correlated to college GPA ( r = .33, p <.05) in the
High-High Group. In the Medium-Medium Group, optimism was the only non-cognitive
variable significantly correlated with college GPA ( r = .42, p <.05). Correlations among
attachment and other variables were considerably different for these two groups. I the

Medium-Medium Group, parental attachment was significantly correlated with scholastic
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competence and intellectual ability whle peer attachment was negatively correlated with
college GPA ( r = -.30, p <.05). Peer and parental attachment were not significantly
correlated

any of the cognitive or non-cognitive variables in

Hierarchical Multiple

e

e High-High Group.

Analyses

essi

Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were conducted to assess relations between
cognitive or non-cognitive variables and academic achievement (i.e., college GPA), The
first regression of analysis attempted to predict college GPA using selected cognitive

variables, non-cognitive variables, and demographic variables. Predictor variables were
entered in four blocks with the order of entry based on preliminary descriptive analyses.
The first block of demographic variables (i.e., age, ethnicity, gender) was not significantly
predictive of college GPA, F (3,346)= .82, accounting for only 0.7% of the variance. The

second block entered consisting of parent attachment and peer attachment was not
significantly predictive, F (5, 344)

=

1. 46, and did not account for a significant proportion

(1.3%) of the variance in college GPA. The third block consisting of several cognitive
variables (intellectual ability, scholastic competence, and high school GPA) significantly
predicted college GPA, F (8, 341) = 18.94, p < .01. The third block ofvariables accounted

for an additional 28.7% of the variance in college GPA. The fourth block of variables
entered consisting of non-cognitive variables significantly predicted college GPA, E (12,
337)

=

13.73, p < .01, and accounted for an additional 2.0% of the variance in college

GPA.
The combined R for all four of the blocks ofvariables entered was 32.8% of the

variance in college GPA. Analysis of individual beta weights for each significant predictor
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revealed peer attachment, intellectual ability, and high school GPA were negatively
correlated to college GPA while scholastic competence and self-esteem were positively

related to college GPA. These findings are summarized in Table 8. Sixteen interaction
variables (e.g., peer attachment x optimism, parental attachment x self-esteem) were
entered in a separate block. In the final equation, none of the interaction variables
were significant predictors of college GPA and this block accounted for only 1.4% of

additional variance in college GPA.
A second hierarchical multiple regression equation analyzed predictors of perceived
scholastic competence. The first block of demographic variables (i.e., age, ethnicity) did

not significantly predict scholastic competence, accounting for only 0.4 % of the variance,
F

(3, 346)

=

.47. The second block of variables entered included peer and parent

attachment. The block of attachment variables accounted for 9.0% of the variance and
significantly predicted scholastic competence, E (5, 344)

=

7.15,

p < .01. The third block

of variables entered included cognitive variables (intellectual ability, high school GPA) and

accounted for a significant proportion (42.0%) of the variance in scholastic competence,
F (7, 342)

=

51.79, p

<

.01. The final block of variables entered, non-co

itive variables,

accounted for an additional 1.7% of the variance which was statistically significant,
F (12, 337)

=

31.98, p < .01. Analysis of individual beta weights for each variable in the

final equation revealed significant effects only for the two cognitive variables: intellectual
ability and high school GPA. These results are summarized in Table 9.

Interaction

variables ( i.e., parental attachment x intellectual ability, peer attachment x optimism)were

entered in a separate block. In the final equation, none of the interaction variable were
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Table 8

Hierarchical

Demo

essio

ti

' Viaes

ts'

cti

t

es C

ti

les

dtive

Variables
Standardized
Predictors

Beta

1. Demographics
Gender

t

Cumulative

t value df

-1.32
- .52
.72

346

Ethnicity

-. 07
-. 03
.04

2. Attachment
Parent
Peer

.10
-. 10

1.79

344
344

3. Cognitive
Intell. Ability
H.S. GPA

-. 19
-.20

Age

Sch. Competence .68
4. Non-Cognitive
Self-Esteem
Optimism
Androgyny
Locus of Cont.

.16
.07
.04
.11

-1.88*

R2

F

Change

Change

.007

.007

.49

.021

.014

2.42

.308

.287

47.08**

.328

.021

2.15**

346
346

-3.01** 341
-3.01** 341
9.61** 341

2.46*
1.11
.02
1.92

337
337
337
337

5. Interactions

.342

.014

1.54

Interactions'
Note: Overall significance of the model: F (12, 337)
* p< .05; ** p < .01.
a2-way

=

13.73, p <.0001.

interactions between parent/peer attachment scores and other predictors

(n = 16); none was significant.
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Table 9
Hierarc 'clMtiple eression Moel

e'ti

Stdents'

Scholastic Con

tlve Vaales

Demoraphic Variables, Attachm t Vraes. C

etenceb

d NnC

ive

Variables

Predictors

1

Standardized
Beta

t
t value df

Cumulative
R2

Demographics

Gender

-.04

-.80

346

Age
Ethnicity

.03
-.03

.60
-. 54

346
346

4.02**
2.73**

344
344

2. Attachment
Parent
Peer
3. Cognitive
H.S. GPA
Intell. Ability

.22
.15

-. 13
.66

-3.21**

16.31**

SelEs eem

.02

.38

337

Optimism
Androgyny

.04
-. 04

.75

-. 93

337
337

.79

337

2.67**

337

.04

Global Self-Est. .16

Change

Change

.004

.004

.70

.094

.090

17.09**

.515

.420

148.12**

.532

.020

2.58*

.538

.006

2.42

342
342

4. Non-Cognitive

Loc. of Cont.

RF

5.Interactions
Interactionsa

Note. Overall significance of the model: F (12, 337)

31.98, p <.0001.
< .01.
a2-way interactions between parent/peer attachment scores and other predictors
*p <0; **p

(n= 16); none was significant.
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=

significant predictors of scholastic competence and this block of variables accounted for

only an additional 1.0% of the variance.
A MANCOVA containing three cognitive variables (intellectual ability, scholastic
competence, and GPA) revealed a multivariate main effect for attachment group (Wilks's
lambda

=

.811, df= 24, 327, p < .001). In addition, univariate tests were significant for

both scholastic competence, [ (8, 346) = 4.79,
=

<.001 and intellectual ability, F (8, 346)

5.70, p < .001. The univariate test for GPA was not statistically significant, F (8, 346)=

1.90. Participants' age was not a significant covariate in this MANCOVA model. I
addition, a MANCOVA containing

e non-cognitive variables (self-esteem, locus of

control, global self-esteem, androgyny and optimism) revealed a multivariate main effect
for attachment group ( Wilks's lambda = .58, df= 40, 311 p <.00 1). Univariate tests were
statistically significant for all five non-cognitive variables: self-esteem,
p <.001, locus of control,
15.64,

(8, 341)

=

12.01,

(8, 341)= 10.75,p <.001, global self-esteem, F(8, 341)=

<.001, androgyny, F (8, 341) = 4.09, p <.001, and optimism,

(8, 341)= 14.06,

p <.001. Once again, participants' age was not a significant covariate in this MANCOVA

model.

Attachment G

ses

Further descriptive analyses were conducted to decompose and interpret the results of
the previous MANCOVA analyses. Contrary to previous hypotheses, one-way ANOVAs
revealed no significant differences among the Low-Low Group and the majority of the
other attachment groups on academic achievement variables. Whie

e Low-Low Group

was consistently the lowest among the nine groups for self-reported intellectual ability,
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grade point average (GPA), and scholastic competence, post-hoc Student-Newman Keuls
comparisons revealed that the Low-Low Group only differed significantly from the Hig-

High Group for self-reported intellectual ability and scholastic competence, and did not
differ significantly from the other groups for self-reored GPA. Comparisons via oneway ANOVA of the nine attachment groups revealed that the Low-Low Group was not

significantly different from seven of the eight other groups for the majority of the
psychosocial variables and the academic variables. Post-hoc analyses showed that the
High-High Group was the group that differed significantly from the other attachment
groups for two of the three academic variables. The High-High Group differed

significantly from seven of the other groups for Scholastic Competence and this group
also showed a statistically significant difference from six other groups for Intellectual
Ability. No significant differences were found among attachment groups for the third
academic variable, self-reported college GPA. Contrary to the existing research literature
that finds a) strong attachment to parents or peers to be related to academic achievement,
and, b) that weak attachment to parents or peers places students at academic risk,

students in this study who perceived themselves to be weakly attached to both peers and
parents did not show particularly negative academic outcomes. Table 10 summarizes
differences for cognitive variables by attachment groups.
Comparisons among attachment groups revealed consistencies with previous
attachment research for psychosocial variables including self-esteem, locus of control,
optimism, and global self-esteem. Weak attachment to parents or weak attachment to

peers appears to negatively influence the psychological well-being of the college sdents.
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Existing literature suggests that the lack of meaningful attachment to parents or peers may
have a deleterious effect on psychological well-being or self-esteem (Antonucci, 1990;
Cohen & Willis, 1985; Paterson et al., 1995). In this study, means for optimism, locus of

control and global self-esteem for the Low-Low Group were significantly lower than
those of five of the other eight groups, while for self-esteem, the mean of the Low-Low
Group was significantly lower than those of the other eight groups. Table 11 summarizes

differences for non-cognitive variables by attachment group.
ANOVAs and post-hoc mean comparisons were also calculated for masculine

personality characteristics, feminine personality characteristics, and for overall androgyny.
This analysis revealed significant group differences among the attachment groups for
feminine traits, E (8, 348)

=

9.58, p <.01. The Low-Low Group's mean for feminine

personality characteristics was the lowest of all the attachment groups (M= 49.4) and it
was significantly different from four of the other eight groups including the High-High
Group (M

=

63.9). The Low-Low Group's mean for masculine personality characteristics

(M =46.1) was significantly different from only that of the High-High Group (M= 52.8) F
(8, 348)

=

2.12, p < .05. For overall androgynous personality characteristics, a one-way

ANOVA revealed that the Low-Low Group mean ( M

=

2.0) was significantly different

from three of the other eight groups including the Medium-Hi
348)

=

Group (M

=

2.9), F (8,

4.17, p < .001. Masculine characteristics were found to be significantly correlated

with both intellectual ability ( r = .38, p <.001) and scholastic competence ( r

=

.27, p <

.001), while feminine traits were significantly correlated only with intellectual ability ( r
16, p <.0 1). These findings suggest that among this sample of college students,
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Table 10

Means and SaddDeviations of AcdmcVralesbAtahetGop

CollegeGPA

Group (N)

Mean

SD

Itellectual Ability

Mean

SD

Scholas ic Competence

Mean

SD

Low-Low (53)

4.32

(.97)

2.91

(.71)

2.73

(.60)

Low-Med (41)

4.41

(.95)

2.88

(.88)

2.64

(.70)

Low-High (26)

3.92

(1.38)

3.06

(.63)

2.86

(.83)

Med.-Low (47)

4.32

(1.11)

3.12

(.67)

2.87

(.67)

Med.-Med.(45)

4.33

(1.22)

3.16

(.75)

2.96

(.75)

Med.-Higb(29)

3.79

(1.15)

3.27

(.72)

2.99

(.72)

High-Low (20)

4.68

(.95)

3.44

(.60)

3.15

(.62)

High-Med.(36)

4.55

(.94)

3.22

(.72)

2.88

(.71)

Hig-Hig(60)

4.45

(1.11)

3.63

(.51)

3.35

(.60)

Note. GPA (College Grade Point Average:F (8, 347) = 1.90; <.06; Intellectual ability
F (8,348) = 5.72, p < .01; Scholastic Competence: F (8, 348) = 4.70; p < .01.
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Table 11

Means and Standard Deitions ofNn-o`ti Vrales by Atta

Self-esteem
Group(N)

Mean SD

Locus of Control

Optimism

Mean SD

Mean SD

n

r

Global self-esteem
Mean SD

Low-Low(53)

29.47 (5.3)

44.9 (6.5)

18.7 (4.71)

2.78 (.6)

Low-Med (41)

31.17 (5.0)

49.6 (6.4)

20.0 (4.5)

2.80 (.6)

Low-High (26)

31.38 (6.4)

47.4 (10.2)

21.7

3.10 (.7)

Med-Low (47)

32.17 (5.2)

47.3 (7.3)

21.7 (4.7)

3.01 (.6)

Med-Med (45)

32.91 (5.4)

50.2 (6.1)

2.7 (3.9)

3.18 (.6)

Med-High (29)

33.93 (5.3)

50.6 (6.6)

23.4 (4.8)

3.35 (.6)

High-Low (20)

34.05 (3.6)

50.5 (4.3)

21.0 (3.3)

3.25 (.6)

High-Med (36)

35.39 (4 4)

52.7 (6.9)

24.6 (5.0)

3.48 (.5)

High-High(60)

37.48 (3.3)

54.9 (5.4)

26.4 (3.6)

3.73 (.3)

Note. Self-Esteem:
p <.01; Optimism:

F (8, 344) = 11.99, p < .01; Locus of control: E (8, 343)= 10.15,
[ (8, 347) =14.01; p <.01; Global self-esteem: F (8, 348) 15.48,

.

p<. 0 1
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(5.1)

masculine traits (e®g., analytical, ambitious, competitive) more so than feminine traits (e.g.,

compassionate, loyal, soft-spoken), may have moderated the effects of weak attachment

on academic achievement. While both masculine and feminine traits are associated with
academic success in college, masculine traits may be more advantageous than feminine
traits for those behaviors associated with GPA. There were no significant differences by
gender or ethnicity for masculine and feminine traits.
Due to interest in those students who composed the Low-Low Group, further
descriptive analyses ofthis group were conducted, although they were limited by the size
of the group. A preliminary analysis of the Low-Low Group revealed that this group of
53 students was a heterogeneous group of individuals with at least one important

commonality: a shared perception of weak attachment to both parents and peers.
Table 2 summarizes the ethnic mixture of this group. While more than half of the
group (56.6%) is Hispanic, this group is ethnically diverse. Similar to the entire sample,
this group has twice as many women as men. The mean age of the group was 21.4 years,
81. 1% live at home, 88.7% are not members of fraternities/sororities, and 93.0% are
single. T-tests revealed a statistically significant gender difference for peer attachment, F
(2, 53) = 7.02,

< .02. No other gender differences for key variables were revealed.

Pearson r correlations (see Table 5) for this group identified statistically significant
correlations between peer attachment and scholastic competence, intellectual ability,
feminine characteristics, and locus of control, as well as statistically significant correlations
between parental attachment and global self-esteem. These results suggest that for this
sample of weakly attached students, peer attachment, although comparatively weak for
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their age, has more of an influence on their academic success than does weak parental
attachment.
Exploratory hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted to predict variance in
college GPA and scholastic competence within the Low-Low Group. The first set of
analyses attempted to predict self-reported college GPA using selected cognitive variables,

non-cognitive variables, and demographic variables. The first block of demographic
variables (i.e., age, ethnicity, gender) was not significantly predictive of college GPA, F
(3,49)

=

.35, accounting for only 6.0% of the variance. The second block entered,

consisting of cognitive variables (i.e., intellectual ability and high school GPA), was not
significantly predictive, E (5, 47)

=

.82, accounting for 3.0% of the variance in college

GPA. The final block consisting of non-cognitive variables (self-esteem, locus of control,
androgyny, and optimism) was not significantly predictive of college GPA, F (9,43)= .92,

accounting for an additional 7.0% of the variance in college GPA. Analysis of individual
beta weights revealed that none of the predictor variables were significant. Another

hierarchical multiple regression attempting to predict variance in college GPA within the
Low-Low Group using selected demographic variables and non-cognitive variables was

conducted. Neither block was significantly predictive of college GPA and analysis of
individual beta weights revealed that none ofthe predictor variables were significant.
A third exploratory hierarchical multiple regression equation analyzed cognitive and
non-cognitive predictors of scholastic competence within the Low-Low Group. The first
block of demographic variables (i.e., age, ethnicity, gender) did not significantly predict
scholastic competence, f (3, 49) = .63, accounting for 4.0% of the variance. The second
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block entered consisting ofnon-cognitive variables (self-esteem, locus of control,
androgyny, and optimism) significantly predicted scholastic competence, F (7, 45)=
5.8, p

< .001.

The second block of variables accounted for 33% ofthe variance in

scholastic competence. The third block, consisting of cognitive variables (i.e., intellectual
ability, high school GPA) significantly predicted scholastic competence, F (9,43)

=

11. 1,

p <.001, accounting for an additional 22% of the variance in scholastic competence.

Analyses of the individual beta weights for each predictor revealed significant effects only
for intellectual ability.

A

al exploratory hierarchical regression equation attempted to predict scholastic

competence with the Low-Low Group using demographic variables and non-cognitive
variables. The first block of demographic variables (i.e., age, ethnicity, and gender) was
not significantly predictive of scholastic comp etence, F (3,49)

=

.63, accounting for 4.0%

of the variance. The second block entered consisting ofnon-cognitive variables (i.e., self-

esteem, locus of control, androgyny, and optimism), significantly predicted scholastic
competence, [ (7,45) = 5.8, p

<

.01. The second block ofvariables accounted for

33%

of the variance in scholastic competence. Analysis of the individual beta weights for each

predictor revealed a significant effect only for self-esteem. These findings are summarized
in Table 12.
Histograms of data from the Low-Low Group (Figes 1 and 2) reveal wide
variation in several cognitive and non-cognitive psychosocial variables for the this group.

For example, while the majority of students (70%) in this group assessed their college
GPA as a "B" average, 10 of the 53 students (19%) reported a GPA of"C", one (2.0%)
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Table 12

Hierarc `cal M tipleRgeso
oe rdcigLwLwsuet'Shlsi
Coptenc b Dm rahi Vaiale and Non-Cognti Vaiales
Standardized

t
t value df

Predictors

Beta

1. Demographics
Gender
Age
Ethnicity

.15
.01
-. 11

1.07

-.04
.04

-.27
.28

.01
-.72

Androgyny
Self-Esteem

.15
.52

R

2

Change

F
Chang

.037

.037

.63

.365

.328

5.82**

3
3
3

2. Non-Cognitive

Optimism
Locus

Cumulative

7
7

1.12
7
3.29** 7

Note. Overall significance of the model: F (7,45)= 3.70, p < .01.
P <.01.
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/) rated their GPA as an "A" average. This
reported a "D" average, and fve (9.%
diversity in college GPA was also found in the High-High Group and to a lesser extent in

the Medium-Medium Group. Additional evidence of heterogeneity ofnon-cognitive
variables in the Low-Low Group is provided in the histograms for global self-esteem and
locus of control (Figures 1 and 2). The data reveal weak parental and peer attached
students' self-reported global self-esteem and locus of control ratings that fall across the

entire continuum for these specific variables. Group heterogeneity among the Low-Low
students is also revealed in the histograms for cognitive variables (Figures 3, 4, and 5).

These results suggest that perceived weak attachment to parents and peers influences
academic and non-academic domains differently

this sample of students. In

addition, contrary to the hypothesis, the intragroup fndings of the Low-Low Group along

with the between attachment group results argue against a main effects model of relations
between weak attachment to parents and peers and academic adversity.
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Chapter 5: Discussion

The purpose of this study was to assess relations between attachment to parents and
peers and academic achievement among late adolescent college students. First, this
study attempted to determine whether there was significant variation in the perceived
attachment relationships of late adolescent college students. Differences in parental
and peer attachment by gender, age, and ethnicity were also examined. Second, this study
examined differences among

e attachment groups and determined whether levels of

parental attachment and peer attachment were associated with academic achievement
among this sample of undergraduate students. Third, this study identified cognitive and
non-cognitive psychosocial variables that compensated for the impact of weak attachment

on academic outcomes. Finally, this study also identified significant cognitive and noncognitive correlates of academic success within a group of students who were weakly
attached to both parents and peers. These fmdings are discussed in the following sections.
The Influence of Weak Parental and Peer Attachment
The results partially supported hypotheses about perceived differences in attachment
strength and the influence of attachment strength upon academic achievement among
college students. Consistent with the first hypothesis, late adolescent college students'
level of perceived parental and peer attachment showed substantial variability and there

was a significant association between the two types of attachment. In addition,
while the majority of this sample of college students remained moderately to strongly
attached to parents and/or to peers, a minority of students perceived themselves to be

weakly attached to both parents and peers. Contrary to the second hypothesis, the
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influence of weak attachment to both parents and peers upon academic achievement was

not adverse. The data from this study suggest that, in general, college students' academic
success or failure is not significantly influenced by their perception of weak parental and

peer attachment status. Finally, the expectation that the group of students who are weakly
attached to both parents and peers would be protected from academic adversity by
specific cognitive and/or non-cognitive variables was partially supported. The results
suggest that cognitive variables protected against academic adversity to a greater degree

than the non-cognitive variables included in this study.
While late adolescent college students continue to perceive themselves as being
attached to parents and peers, there were significant variations in the degree or magnitude

of their attachment relations. These findings appear to support the life span perspective
that views attachment as an evolving but enduring relationship between children and
parents (Levitt, 1991; Ryan & Lynch, 1989). The majority of participants in this study
perceived themselves to be moderately to strongly attached to their parents. These results
were consistent with studies that show college students remain attached to parents

regardless ofliving with or away from them (Kenny, 1990; Kenny & Donaldson, 1991,
1992). In addition, the majority of college students perceived themselves to be moderately
to strongly attached to their peers although gender differences were found in this pattern
of attachment. The overall findings suggest that this sample of college students is attached
to both parents and peers to a moderate to strong degree. Based on previous studies and
the findings of this present study, strong attachment to both parents and peers appears to

assist students in their transition to college, and as well as to facilitate successful academic
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outcomes (Cutrona et al., 1994; Kenny, 1990). By buffering stress, providing emotional
support, providing informational support or enhancing the student's self-esteem, strong
peer and parental attachment appear to have a positive influence on students' overall
adaptation to college (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Zea et a., 1995).

As expected, a minority of college students (14.8%) perceived themselves to be
weakly attached to both parents and peers. The scores for this Low -Low Group of
students were equivalent to the low scores found in a normative college sample (Armsden
& Greenberg, 1987). This finding is consistent with several studies that found a small

&

percentage of adolescents to be weakly attached to both parents and peers ( Armsden

Greenberg, 1987; Fass, 1996; Licitra-Klecker & Waas, 1993; Sebald, 1993). A cross-

sectional study ofthis phenomenon cannot determine whether this group of students has
continually perceived themselves to be weakly attached to both parents and peers or
whether this is a recent development. Explanations for this subsample of students
perceiving themselves to be weakly attached to both parents and peers are likely to be

multifaceted and may include bi-directional effects between attachment and self-esteem.
Surprisingly, the findings show that as a group, students who perceived themselves to
be weakly attached to both parents and peers (Low-Low Group) revealed few significant
differences from seven of the eight other groups for the majority of cognitive variables.
Therefore, this study suggests that weak attachment to parents and weak attachment to

peers was not a uniformly negative influence on the academic achievement of this
subgroup of college students. Contrary to the hypothesis that weak attachment to
parents and peers placed students at risk for academic failure, it appears that this sample of
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college students with weak attachment to parents and peers is not academically less
successful than the majority of their college cohort. With the exception of students with
the highest degree of parental and peer attachment, students who perceive

e

elves to

have joint weak attachment to parents and peers are achieving academically as well as
all other students regardless of attachment levels. The results suggest that there is no

linear relation between attachment strength and academic achievement. A main effect
model for relations between attachment to parents and peers and academic achievement is
not clearly supported by these data. It appears, moreover, that for some students who are

weakly attached to parents and peers, specific salient cognitive and non-cognitive variables
may protect them from increased risk of academic failure or compensate for the potentially
deleterious impact of weak attachment. While the Low-Low Group was not significantly
different from 7 of the other groups in levels of academic achievement, other data
(e.g., regarding job competence, social acceptance) did reveal that this subsample of
students may be less competent in a work environment or social setting.
These findings suggest that previous investigations of the influence of attachment on
academic achievement may have been too restrictive in their scope (Cutrona et al., 1994;
Weir & Okun, 1989). For example, Cutrona et al, (1994) found parental social support to
be a significant predictor of college grade point average although the effect on GPA was
minimal. A limitation of the Cutrona et al. study (1994) was that with the exception of

academic efficacy, important variables that potentially may have explained some of the
variance in academic achievement were not included in the research design. Studies that

have examined the influence of parental and peer attachment needed to include potentially
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moderating non-cognitive variables such as self-esteem, locus of control, and optimism. It
is suggested by the current study that future studies on relations between of attachment
and academic achievement also include cognitive variables of several types such as

intellectual ability, scholastic competence, academic efficacy, and past academic
performance.
The implications of the findings of the current study are that the combined effects of
weak parental and peer attachment may potentially place college students at risk for
academic failure when several potential protective or compensatory factors are absent, but
that weak attachment to both parents and peers may not be a significant predictor of

college achievement. While weak parental and peer attachment interacting with other
academic risk factors (i.e., low scholastic competence or low intellectual ability) may

produce adverse academic outcomes for college students, joint weak attachment to
parents and peers is not a single omnibus predictor of poor academic outcomes. These
findings illustrate the complexity ofthe nature of academic risk while also calling attention
to the need for future attachment-academic achievement research to include a broad
spectrum of dispositional and contextual variables that may act as protective factors and
predictors of academic adversity among at-risk students.
Rather than the weak attachment group being significantly different from the other
eight attachment groups, for the majority of variables examined, the High-High Group
was significantly better functioning than the other groups, for both cognitive and non-

cognitive variables. This finding co

previous studies that found that students who

perceived themselves to have strong attachment to both parents and peers have better self-
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concept, higher self-esteem, a more optimistic view of life, and better coping ability
(Antonucci, 1990; Sarason, Levine, Basham, & Sarason, 1983). Whether strong
attachment is viewed thou

e lens of a "stress-buffering" hypothesis or if it is viewed

using a "lifetime cumulative effect" hypothesis, combined strong attachment is
hypothesized to facilitate academic achievement to a greater degree than weak attachment

facilitates academic failure. The psychological benefits of positive parental and peer
attachments are likely to be more salient during transition linked turning points in
adolescence and young adulthood. Strong attachment to parents and peers may be critical
for a student's negotiation of the cumulative transactions and multiple stressors of the

college experience. As suggested by Holahan et a. (1994), the adaptive importance of
attachment or social support during this transition period may be both direct and indirect.
Not only does the current study offer valuable information for understanding the
similarities and differences in correlates of several levels of college students' perceived
peer and parental attachment, the data also reveal a heterogeneous subgroup of weakly
attached students. Although the Low-Low Group appears to be a variegated subsa

le of

students, the overwhelming majority of the students in this group are academically
successful, despite being weakly attached to both parents and peers. Data from this
group suggest that attachment is not a significant predictor of academic achievement
among college students. Other data suggest that some students in the Low-Low Group

were protected against negative academic outcomes by cognitive variables (e.g.,
intellectual ability) and/or non-cognitive variables (e.g., self-esteem).
Exploratory analyses of the Low-Low Group reveals a diverse group of students.
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Some of these weakly attached students had high self-esteem, an internal locus of control,
and were optimistic even though as a group their elf-reported ratings on the noncognitive variables were low compared to other attachment groups. Data reveal that non-

cognitive variables (i.e., self-esteem) and cognitive variables (i.e., intellectual ability) are
significantly correlated with scholastic competence and also account for a sizable portion
of the variance in scholastic competence for this group of weakly attached students. While

these cognitive and non-cognitive variables do not significantly predict college GPA for
this group of students, it appears that due to its compensatory role, strong scholastic

competence truncates potential pathways of academic adversity. The diversity within this
Low-Low Group may be the result of numerous factors such as continuity or discontinuity
of attachment to both parents and/or peers, differences in physical appearances, or
involvement in romantic relationships. While the small size of the Low-Low Group limits
further statistical analyses, this group's data provide some evidence of the differential

influences of weak parental and peer attachment.
The Ilifluence o

ontv

n

o-ontv

aibe

The correlational findings from this study are consistent with previous literature that
has shown that moderate to strong attachment to parents and/or peers enhances an

individual's sense of self and promotes higher self-esteem, internal locus of control,
greater androgyny and an optimistic outlook (Blain et al, 1993; Cohen & Willis, 1985;
O'Koon, 1997). These data suggests a linear relationship between attachment and the key
non-cognitive variables included in this study. The subgroup of students who were weakly
attached to both parents and peers, although not adversely affected academically, were
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nevertheless affected by their attachment quality on a potentially more crucial level, i.e.,
sense of self While low self-esteem, external locus of control, less androgyny, and less
optimism may not have negative effects on these students' academic functioning, weak
attachment status may adversely affect them in future career choices, employment, and
social domains.
Data for parental and peer attachment and the three cognitive variables (i.e.,

intellectual ability, scholastic competence, and college GPA) indicate that parental
and/or peer attachment is significantly correlated with scholastic competence and
intellectual ability, but neither parental attachment nor peer attachment is significantly
correlated with college GPA. Not surprisingly, the data reveal that scholastic competence
and intellectual ability are significantly correlated with college GPA. One possible

explanation for this is a scaffolding effect. The benefits of attachment or social support are
initially felt on a self-esteem level which

en may lead to improved schola ic competence

and related self-perceived intellectual ability. It is enhanced scholastic competence and

intellectual ability that in turn influence college GPA. While the reciprocal nature of
scholastic competence and college GPA must be considered, the scaffolding effect
suggests that attachment strength may have a direct or an indirect effect on academic
success.
The indings related to the three key cognitive variables are consistent with a n

ber

of other studies that have found that intellectual ability, scholastic competence, and past
academic performance are the most important predictors of academic achievement
at various educational levels (Hauser, Sewell, & Alwin, 1976; Horn, Bruning, Schraw,
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Curry, & Katanant, 1993; Sewell & Hauser, 1980). Not only were there

correlations

between intellectual ability and college GPA, as well as between scholastic competence
and college GPA, but these two cognitive variables explained 31% of the variance in
college GPA (academic achievement). In the present study, although high school GPA did
not explain a very large percentage of the variance in college GPA, it was significantly

correlated with college GPA in the entire student sample. The influences of intellectual
ability

d pa

academic achievement are undoubtedly powerfiul predictors of current

academic achievement but they are not the only influences for most students. For at-risk
&

subsamples of students the influence of cognitive variables may be attenuated (Abrams
Jerrigan, 1984; Larose & Roy, 1991; Maxwell, 1981). Due to the potential for

multicolinearity in the analysis of the joint influence of intellectual ability and scholastic
competence, further research is needed to ascertain whether these variables are

conceptually different.
The correlational data for cognitive and non-cognitive variables for the three

congruent attachment groups (Low-Low, Medium-Medium. High-High) suggest
salient similarities, as well as noticeable differences. For all three groups, several noncognitive variables were correlated with key cognitive variables but these correlations

differed among the three attachment groups. For example, intellectual ability is highly
correlated with college GPA in all three groups, but scholastic competence is significantly
correlated with college GPA only in the High-High Group. Similarly, self-esteem is highly

correlated with scholastic competence in the Low-Low and High-High groups but not in
the Medium-Medium Group. College GPA was not significantly correlated with the
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majority of the key non-cognitive variables in all three groups.
The size of each of these groups limits additional, finer grained analyses but certain
tentative conclusions can still be drawn. Since students' college GPAs may be perceived

to be externally controlled by the subjective assessments by faculty, grade inflation, or
arbitrary fial exam schedules, students may perceive their GPAs as less of a reflection of

themselves and their abilities than are self-reported intellectual ability and scholastic
competence. Another explanation may be that although this sample's average GPA is
relatively high, the majority of students might still be disappointed in their GPAs based on

their perceived intellectual ability and scholastic competence.
The Influence of Ethnicity, Gender, and Parental Educational Level
The findings of students from the four ethnic groups included in this study revealed

no significant differences in relation to the cognitive and non-cognitive variables by
ethnicity. The means for locus of control by ethnicity contribute to the existing literature's
mixed findings. For example, the finding that locus of control did not significantly differ
among the four ethnic groups, is consistent with a literature review on locus of control by
Findley and Cooper (1983) but is inconsistent with the findings of a recent study (Zea et

al, 1995) that found Latinos and African-Americans to be significantly more internal than
white students. In the current study, Hispanic-Americans were the most internal of all the
ethnic groups but this group was not significantly different from the other three ethnic
groups. As expected, these findings did not reveal any significant differences in peer
attachment by ethnicity. Surprisingly, Asian-American students' level of self-reported
parental attachment was significantly lower than that of the other three ethnic groups.
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This finding is contrary to literature that suggests individuals from cultures that
emphasize collectivism over autonomy should show a higher degree of attachment

(Harrison, Wilson, Pine, Chan, & Buriel, 1990). Two possible explanations for this fiding
are that a) the Asian-American group in this study was extremely limited in size (n

=

12)

and therefore may not be representative of the population or, b) Asian-American students'
reliance on coping strategies involving self-discipline techniques may lessen their need for
social support (Liang & Bogat, 1994).

Several points of interest emerge from the gender analyses included in this study.
First, consistent with previous studies, females were found to have significantly stronger
perceived attachment to peers than men while there was no significant difference between
females and males for parental attachment (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Claes, 1992;
Nada Raja et al., 1992). Explanations for this consistent finding of gender differences for
peer attachment include Gilligan's (1982) work

development is more highly based more on caring

at suggests women's psychosocial

d

emphasis on interpersonal

relationships. In addition, research literature suggests that females are more often
socialized to define themselves in terms of their attachment relations (Green

ass, 1982).

It appears that females are not only more oriented toward open, communicative relations
with their friends but that they also have more intense friendships due to early maturation
(Burke & Weir, 1978; Frey & Rot

sberger, 1996). There is no reason to believe that late

adolescent college females should manifest atypical peer attachment behaviors (i.e.,

departing from this socialized pattern).
Contrary to some previous studies, no other significant gender differences were
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found for any of the cognitive or non-cognitive variables. Most studies have found that
at most ages including adolescence, females had significantly lower self-esteem

an males

(Cairns et a., 1990; Chubb et al., 1997; Eccles et al., 1989). In the current study,

however, female college students had marginally lower self-reported self-esteem scores
than their male counterparts. One explanation for this finding is that since the majority of
Hispanic-American participants in this study were Cuban-Americans, Cuban-American
&

parents may facilitate their daughters' self-esteem in culturally positive ways (Portes

MacLeod, 1996). Another explanation for self-esteem equivalency by gender is related to

female and male perceptions of the cognitive variables included in this study. Previous
findings have shown that females report lower intellectual and academic self-esteem even
though they had higher GPAs (Cranston & Leonard, 1990). In the current study, females
not only had slightly higher GPAs but they also had slightly higher self-reported scholastic

competence and intellectual ability. Perhaps the effect ofhigher combined academic
efficacy was influential in boosting the self-esteem of the females in this study.
Remarkably, although no significant gender differences were revealed for the cognitive
and non-cognitive variables included in this study, females were found to have slightly
higher scores for all variables with the exception of self-esteem This suggests that as a
group, the females participating in this study were potentially a non-normative group, i.e.,

an extremely high functioning sample.
Data presented in this study appear to support previous findings suggesting that
parents' academic achievement influences students' level of academic achievement
(Lin, 1990; Peng, 1994; Winfield, 1991). Data on fathers' educational level and mothers'
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educational level showed only minor differences among the nine attachment groups. For
both parents' educational levels, the only statistically significant difference by group was
betwe

e Hi-High Group and the Low-High Group. The entire sample's mean for

fathers' educational level was 14.19 and mothers' educational level was slightly less at
13.88. It would appear that the students in this study are the children of parents who
attained relatively high levels of educational success as demonstrated by their high school

graduation rates and the high percentage of them attending college. While explaining little
of the variance for college GPA and scholastic competence, it is likely that parental
educational attainment was, nonetheless, a subtle influence among this sample of students.
For the entire sample, parental modeling and subsequent internalization of parents'
academic values may have been an indirect, yet significant influence upon their degree of

academic achievement and educational persistence.
More importantly, parental educational attainment may have been one of the
many moderating factors that protected weakly attacked students from academic
adversity. The Low-Low Group's mean for mother's educational attainment was the

fourth highest (M = 14.08) in the sample. Considering the predominant female
composition ofthis group, the influence of modeling the mother's academic
achievement/attainment may be an important factor leading to academic competence of

many of the students in this group. While parental modeling is probably most influential
when parent

d child are strongly attached, parental modeling of educational attainment

for sons or daughters who perceive weak parental attachment, may still be a factor
influencing educational aspirations.
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Interventions
For both low-risk students and high-risk students, the college experience is mrked by
numerous new opportunities and challenges. In addition, late adolescents are faced with
normative developmental tasks that when combined with the college experience produce a
transition-linked turning point that may initially lead to feelings of incompetence, that are

soon replaced by competent adaptation (Stewart, 1982). The findings of this study suggest
that along with the many intervention programs high schools and colleges already have
established for students at-risk for academic failure (i.e., minority students, students from

families with low socioeconomic status), some students who are weakly attached to both
parents and peers may be in need of and also benefit from, intervention programs.

Whether these intervention programs are initiated in high school or in college, the focal
points of such programs should be: to improve attachment relations between the student
and parents and/or the student and his or her peers; to help the student develop greater
scholastic competence and a greater degree of perceived intellectual ability, or to provide

the student with salient opportunities and experiences for purposes of enhancing the
student's self-esteem, optimism, or related non-cognitive variables during this transitional

period of development. Although, the findings reveal students who perceive themselves to
be weakly attached to parents and peers are not academically different from

the majority of the other students, the diversity within Low-Low Group suggests

at

some weakly attached students may benefit from scholastic competence interventions
while the majority of students within the group may benefit from non-cognitive
interventions.
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While data from this study revealed that non-cognitive vaniables accounted for a
considerable proportion of the variance in the scholastic competence of students in the
Low-Low Group, self-esteem was found to be the strongest non-cognitive predictor of
scholastic competence for the subsample of weakly attached students. A positive
intervention approach based on the findings of this study would be for high school
counselors and college student affairs administrators to provide students with low selfesteem and/or hi

external locus of control perceptions with opportunities to

demonstrate successful internal control and competence within the school environment
(Nunn & Parish, 1992). For example, self-esteem coaching provides a controlled
experience that demonstrates the relation between behavior and outcome for groups of
students with low self-esteem. Badua (1986) has suggested that self-efficacy is a

malleable construct that can be improved by coaching and modeling. Academic efficacy
(perceived intellectual ability and scholastic competence) should also improve or have the
potential for improvement through the use of similar methods.
In addition to interventions designed to enhance the student's cognitive and/or
psychosocial self-beliefs, counseling programs should also be established to foster greater

attachment between students and parents or students and peers. For example, students
who have been found to be weakly attached to parents and/or peers could be placed in a

social skills training program or friendship therapy program (Gerken, 1987). Counselors
and administrators may also assist by providing opportunities for students and their
parents to improve lines of communication in hopes of strengthening attachment bonds.
Students and parents may receive counseling related to the developmental task of
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separation-individuation, thereby enhancing their awareness that this process involves a
&

balance between family enmeshment and complete disengagement (Cooper, Grotevant,
Condon, 1983). Members of college student affairs departments may also reassure
students that turning to a parent rather than a peer for psychological assistance is a

normative behavior for college students (Kenny, 1990). "Booster" interventions for selfesteem and/or scholastic competence are also suggested for low-fisk and high-risk

students due to the stressful developmental transition accompanying adaptation to college
(Cicchetti, 1993). Further research is needed to develop effective intervention programs
for weakly attached students whose risk of academic failure is not moderated by specific

cognitive or non-cognitive variables included in this study. The results of these analyses
should have salient practical implications for interventions by counselors and college
administrators that include: a) a greater effort to identify students who are weakly

attached to parents or peers (weak social support) and, b) the development ofintervention
programs to enhance academic efficacy and self-efficacy.
Limitations andImplications
Although this study has contributed to understanding relations between weak parental

and peer attachment and academic achievement among late adolescent college students,
limitations of this study need to be mentioned. First, the cross-sectional and correlational
nature of this study makes it impossible to make causal inferences. Second, the

participants in this study were drawn from one urban university, thereby, limiting
generalizability. Third, this study relied on self-report data including self-reported GPA for
statistical

alysis. Greater use of observation
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and behavioral assessments would have

been helpful in validating the self-reported data. While a number of studies have reported
high correlations between self-reported GPA and GPA obtained from official registrar
records (Rabow, Radcliffe-Vasile, Newcomb, & Hernandez, 1992), use of registrar GPA
would reduce the potential risk of bias in these data. Fourth, this study may have other
limitations due to shared method variance. The exclusive use of self-report measures may
have resulted in

correlations that were artifacts of design similarities among the

measures included in this study.
Two additional limitations need

er discussion. While the sample of students was

ethnically diverse, the vast majority of the participants were Hispanic-Americans
comprised largely of Cuban-American females. Therefore, these findings should not be

assumed to generalize to college students from other cultures and ethnic groups. As a
group, Cuban-American parents living in Miami, regardless of their socioeconomic status,
&

view their children's educational persistence and success as a fait accompli (Portes

MacLeod, 1996). Children of Cuban-American parents may feel compelled and pressued
to attain academic success in college. This parental-collective expectation related to

educational success may filter down and influence peer relations as well. In addition,
although it has a diverse student population, Florida International University is mainly
Cuban-American in composition and this university has had great success in attracting and
matriculating Cuban-American females who are scholastically competent and extremely
self-confident.
In the data collection phase of this study, counterbalancing for all the measures
was included in hopes of guarding against the possibility of test adaptation or potentiation
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of reaction to test responses (Reese, 199). Half the participants received the parental
attachment questionnaire first, followed by the peer attachment questionnaire. This
procedure was reversed for the other half of the sample. Moreover, the sequencing for all
the other measures ( i.e., self-esteem, locus of control) was also counterbalanced. The
only significant ordering effect was found for parental attachment when the parent
attachment measure was given first (E = 7.5, p <.05). Significant counterbalancing
&

differences have not been reported in previous studies using the IPPA ( Armsden

Greenberg, 1987; Blain et at, 1993; Fass, 1996; Nada Raja et al., 1992; O'Koon, 1997;
Paterson et al., 1995; Schneider & Younger, 1996). One plausible explanation for the

ordering effect was that the random sequencing of the PPA among the other measures
(i.e., LOT-R, RSE) may have resulted in

ared method variance more often on the

parent-peer ordering than the peer-parent ordering. Unintentionally, night classes
comprised of slightly older students may also have been given parent attachment questions
first more often than the day psychology classes leading to subtle but significant

differences in order effects.
Despite methodological limitations, the findings of this study are conceptually
important. First, this study draws attention to a neglected population of at-risk individuals:
late-adolescents who perceive themselves to be weakly attached to both parents and peers.
Second, while most college students in this sample remained strongly attached to
both parents and peers, attachment did not appear to be a significant predictor of

academic achievement in college. Third, weakly attached college students who are
scholastically competent and perceive themselves to have high levels of intellectual ability
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should be able to attain academic success i college and complete their college
matriculation. Fourth, these results support previous findings that suggest that weak
attachment to parents and/or peers has potentially negative psychological effects (i.e., low
self-esteem, external locus of control) to the individual (Coie, 1990; Paterson et al., 1995;

Rice, 1990). Fifth, this study suggests that academic achievement in college is
multiply determined and that both distal and proximal variables play a significant
role in whether a student is academically successful or has negative academic outcomes.
Finally, and most importantly, the results of this study argue against a main effects model

for relations between attachment and academic achievement and in support of a
multidimensional model that requires the inclusion of cognitive and non-cognitive
variables in predicting academic competence.
Suggestions for future research include incorporating longitudinal designs that would

provide information on relations between attachment and academic outcomes and their
continuous or discontinuous development. In addition, future research should continue to
search for other potential moderating variables in order to gain greater insight into

relations between attachment and academic achievement. Additional studies with larger
and more diverse populations of late adolescent college students, as well as late
adolescents who are not attending college (i.e., military personnel) need to be conducted
to ascertain the influence of weak attachment status on broader areas of competence.

Finally, future research needs to focus on the underlying processes that enable specific
cognitive or non-cognitive psychosocial variables to moderate the effects of risk upon
academic competence (Luthar, 1993).
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This present study extends existng research on te influence of parental and peer
attachment upon academic achievement among college students and contributes to a
growing body of literature describing the importance of cognitive and non-cognitive

moderating variables. Findings suggest that while very strong attachment may provide a
"boost" to academic achievement, weak attachment to both parents and peers is not a

predictor of academic adversity. While the results of the present study suggest that the
joint effect of perceived weak parental and peer attachment does not place the late
adolescent at-risk for academic adversity, these attachment deficits may be more
deleterious in social settings or in certain work/employment environments.
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Identification code

A''

_______

A

SECTION I
Directions:
Please look over the five choices below and select the choice you feel
best describes your relationship with your friend/peers. Please circle the
number on the right of each statement that corresponds to your answer.

_____4
_J_
S_ ________2 _____j____3
Almost always I Often true
| Sometimes true | Seldom true
|
or always true

1. I like to get my friends' point of view on things
I'm concerned about.

5

Almost never or
never true

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

23 4

5

2

3

4

5

5. I wish I had different friends.

1 2

3

4

5

6. My friends understand me.

1

2

3

4

5

1 2

3

4

5

1 2

3

45

1

2

3

4

1

2 34 5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

2 My friends sense when I'm upset about something.
3. When we discuss things, my friends consider
my point ofview.

4. Talking over my problems with my fiends makes
me feel ashamed or foolish.

7. My friends encourage me to

1

talk

about my difficulties.

S. My friends accept me as Iam.
9. I feel

the

need to be in touch wi

my

'ends more ot en.

5

10. My friends don't understand what I'm going

through these days.

S11. I feel alone or apart when I am with my fiends,
12. My friends listen to what I have to say.

119

13. I feel my friends are good

1

3 4
22ends,

14. My friends are fairly easy to talk to.

1

2

15. When I am angry about something, my friends
try be understanding.

3

4

5

2 3

4

5

16. My friends help me to understand myself better.

1

2

3

4

5

17. My friends are concerned about my well-being.

1

2

3

4

5

18. I feel angry with my friends.

1

2

3

4

5

19. I can count on my friends when I need to get
something off my chest.

1

2

3

4

5

20. I trust my friends.

1 2

3 4

5

21. My friends respect my feelings.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

23. It seems as if my friends are irritated with
me for no reason.

1

2

3

4

5

24. I tell my friends about my problems and troubles.

1

2

3

4

5

25. If my friends know something is bothering me,
they ask me about it.

1

2

3

4

5

22. I get upset a lot more

than my friends kow about,
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Identification code

SECTION II
Directions:
Please look over the five choices below and then select the choice you feel
your parent/parents. Please circle the number
best describes your relationsp
on the right of each statement that corresponds to your answer.

Almost always
or always true

Often true

j

Sometimes true

j

Seldom true

Almost never or
never true

1. My parents respect my feelings.

1

2

3

4

5

2. I feel my parents are successful as parents.

1

2

3

4

5

3. I wish I had different parents.

1

2

3

4

5

4. My parents accept me as I am.

1

2

3

4

5

5. I have to rely on myself when I have a
problem to solve.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

7. 1 feel it's no use letting my feelings show

1

2

3

4

5.

8. My parents sense when I'm upset about something.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6. I like to get my parents' point of view on
things I'm concerned about.

9. Talking over my problems with my parents
makes me feel ashamed or foolish.

10. My parents expect too much out of me.

1

2

3

4

5

11. I get upset easily at home.

1

2

3

4

5
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12. I get upset a lot more than my parents kow about.

2

1

4

3

13. When we discuss things, my parents consider
my point ofview.

1 2

14. My parents trust my judent.

1

5

34

5

3

4

5

15. My parents have their own problems, so I don't
bother them with mine.

12 3

4

5

16. My parents help me to understand myself better.

1

2

3

4

5

17. I tell my parents about my problems and troubles.

1

2

3

4

5

18. I feel angry with my parents.

1

2

3

4

5

19. I don't get much attention at home.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

34

5

1

2

3

4

5

ow who I can depend on these days.

1

2

3

4

5

23. When I'm angry about something, my parents
try to be understanding.

1

23

4

5

24. I trust my parents.

1

2

4

5

3 4

5

4

5

34

5

4

5

2

20. My parents encourage me to talk

about my diffculties.
21. My parents understand me.
22. I don't

3

25. My parents don't understand what I'm going
through these days.

1 2

26. I can count on my parents when I need to get
something off my chest.
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27. I feel that no one understands me.

1 2

2.

my parents know something is botherin
they ask me about it.
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Directions:
App~ndix B
The following are statements which allow college students to describe themselves.
There are no right or wrong answers since students differ markedly. Please read the
entire sentence across. First decide which one of the two parts of each statement
best describes you; then go to that side of the statement and check whether that is just
sort of true for you or really true for you. You will CHECK ONLY ONE of the four
"). Think about what you are like in the college
boxes in each statement (Place an
environment as you read and answer each one.

Really

Sort of

Tru
For Me

For Me

Sort of
True
For Me

Tru

.

Some students like
the kind of person
they are

2.

Some students are
not very proud of
the work they do on
their jot

BUT

Other students are
very proud of the
work they do on their

BUT

Some students are
not satisfied with
their social skilis

BUT

Some students are

5.

Other studerrs wish
that they were
different.

lon.

Some students feel
confident that they
are mastering their
coursewo

.

BUT

BUT

not happy with the

way they look

Other

students think
their social skills
are just fine.
Other students are
happy with the

way they look.

Some students like

6

Other students do not
fel so confident,

Other students wish

the way they act

SUT

when they are around

they acted differently

around their

parents.

their parents
Some students get
kod of lonely necause they ccn't real
y nave acldose friend
to share things with

7.

6

m

BUT

Some students ee
like they are just
as smart or smarter
than other students

BUT

BUT

of their oenavior

L

Some stuents

students wonder
if they are as smart.

Other students
their Pehavior :s
usually morat.L

feei

studenms worry
oeople
whetmer
aout
aUT
romantically
like
they

BTther

lke
no

nthat aeo te willy
romantically
attractec to mnem

will de attraceo to them.

When some students do

something sort of
stu id that

Other

feei

Some students often
cuestion the moraity

10

Other students don't
usualy et too
lonely ecause they do
have a close friend to
share thigs with.

later

BUT

When other students

something sort of
stuoid that later
acoears very funny,
they can easily laugh

appears e funnv
they nd it hard to
laugh at themselves

at themselves.
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do

Really
True
For Me

Really

Sort of

True
For Me

True
For Me

12.

4ori

oi
True
For Me
Some students feel
,

they are lust as

UT

creative or even more
so than other students
Some students feel
they could do well at
just about any new

1

BUT

athletic activity they
haven't tried before

1a

Some students are
often disappointed

D

15

with

Other students are
afraid they might
not do well at athletic
activities they haven't
ever tried.

BUT

themselves

Other students wonder
if they are as
creative.

Other students are
usually quite pleased
with

Some students feel

themselves.

they are very good
at their job

BUT

Other students worry
about whether they
can do their job,

is,

Some students do
very well at
their studies

BUT

Other students don't
do very well at

17,

Some students find
it hard to make
new friends

BUT

Other students are
able to make
new friends easily.

Some students are
happy with their
height and weight

BUT

Other students wish
their height or
weight was different.

Some students find
it hard to act naturally when they are
around their parents

BUT

Other students find It
easy to act naturally
around their parents.

BUT

Other students find
It hard to make close

18

19

20.

their

Some students are able
to make close friends
they can

reay

studies.

friends they can really

trust

trust.
21.

22

25.

26

BUT

Some students usually
do what is
morally right

BUT

Some students find
It hard to establish
romantic relation.
ships

23,

24.

Some students do not
feel they are very
mentay able

E

BUT

Other students feel
that they are very
mentally able.
Other students sore
times don't do whatf
they know Is morally
right.
Other students don't
have difficulty

estabushing

romantic
relatIonships.

Some students don't
mind being kIdded

by their friends
Some students worry
that they are not as
creative or Inventive
as other people

BUT

Other students are
bothered when
friends kId them.

BUT

Other students feel
they are very
creative and Inventive.

Some students don't
feel they are
very athletic

Other students do
BUT

feel they are
athletic.
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D

y

Tru,
For Me

PWQlIy
Tnue
F Me

"r1
o-re

Sori of
True

For

ForM

7

Some students usually
ke themselves
as a person

SUT

g

Some students feel
confident aut

BUT

their abiilty to

do a new lob
Some students have
trouble figuring out

homework

BUT

assignments

Some students ike
way they interact with other people

.

Lthe

BUT

Me

For Me

Other students often
don't like tnem.
selves as a person.
Other students worry
about whether they
can do a new Job they
haven't tried before.
Other students rarely
have trouble with their,
homework assignments.
Other students wish
their Interactions
with other people were

different.

m.
L

11

Some students wish
BUT

their body was
different

Some students feet
comfortable being
themselves around
their parents

2.

BUT

Some students don't
have a close frien
they can share their
personal thoughts
and feelings with
Sore

lke to be a better

BUT

Other students think
they are quite moral.

Some students have
ality to
develco romantic
relationships

BUT

students would

person morally

Bthe

Some

laughing

the ridiculous or
silly things they do

m

Some

at

are

it easy to laugh

SUT

Other students feel
that they are very

BUT

lke the way they are

BUT

eading ,neir lives

i

BUT
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don't like the way tey

are leading their lives

Other students are

Sorne stuents are
not satisfied with
the way they do
heir 1oo

Other students don't
feel they can play
as well.
Oer students cen

Some students really

41L

at themselves.

inventive.

very inventive

Some students feel
iney are better thahi
others at sports

40

Other students do not
find it easy to
develop romantic
relationships.

BUT

students do

not feel that they

bright,

Other students find

students have a

hard time

38

Other students do have
a friend who is close
o
enough for ther
share thoughts that
are really personal.
Other students wonder
if they are as

SSome

~

Other students have
difficulty being
themselves around
their parents.

BUT

students feel
they are just as
bright or brighter
than most people

4

BUT

Other students like
their body the way
it Is.

cutte satisfied with
the way they do their
iob.

B

W

Really

True
For Me

sort

~S

01

For Me

For Me
Some students some
times do not feel

42

.

T

at their studies

Some students feel
that they are so.oy
c ally accepted

-ea-ly
Trueo
For Me

Other students usually
do feet inellec.
tually competent at
their s tudies.

ntelctuaily competent

43

of

True

True

BUT

Other students
more ec te

visn

accepted them.

many people

45,

Some students like
their physical ao.
pearance the way it is

BUT

Other students do
not like their
physical appearance.

Some students find
that they are unable
to get along wit

BUT

Other students get
along with their
parents quite welt.

their parents

Some students are
acle to make really
close friends

a6.

Other students find
BUT

BUT

Other students are
very happy being
the way they are.
Other students feel
they are
intelligent.

Some students would

47.

li 1:1

really rather

different

be

48

Some students ues.
tion whether they
are very intelligent

BUT

49.

Some students live
up to their own
moral standards

BUT

50.

Some students worry
that when they like
someone romantically,

it hard to make
realy close friends.

Other students have
trouble living up to

their moral standards.
Other students feel

BUT

that when they are
romantically interested

in someone, that person
will like them back.

that person won't like
like them back
51.

Some students can
really laugh at car.
tain things they do

BUT

Other students have a
hard time laughing
at themselves.

52.

Some students feel
they have a lot of
original Ideas

BUT

Other students duestion whether their ideas
are very original.

53.

Some students don't
do well at activities
requiring physical

BUT

Other students are
good at activities
requiring physical
skill.

skill

5.

Some students are
often dissatisfied
with themselves

127

BUT

Other students are
usually satisfied
with themselves.
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Appendix C

i

Identification Code_______

Directions: For each statement there are four possible answers: strongly agree, agree,
disagree, and strongly disagree. Please circle the number on the right of each statement
that corresponds to your answer.

STRONGLY
AGREE

$

AGREE

I. On the whole, I am satisfied wi

|

myself

DISAGREE

|

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

1

2

3

4

2. At times I think I am no good at all.

1

2

3

4

3. I feel I have a number of good qualities.

1

2

3

4

4. I am able to do things as well as most
other people.

1

2

3

4

5. I feel I do not have much to be proud

1

2

3

4

6. I certainly feel useless at times.

1

2

7I I feel I'm a person of worth, at least
on an equal plane with others.

1

2

3

4

8. I wish I could have more respect for myself

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

4

9. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I
am a failure.
10.1 take a positive attitude toward myself
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Appendix D
On this page, you will find listed a number of personality characteristics. We would
like you to use those characteristics to describe yourself, that is, we would like you
to indicate on a scale from I to 7. how true of you each of these characteristics is.
Please do not leave any characteristic unmarked.

1

2

Never
3 est

ze

n.ever

k

3

9uuady
MoW :rue

1. Defend my

et

wreu

4

re .".ccas ona ':U
y

: *en

rue su

r
a metaways

32. Yielding

33, Helpful

Independent

34. Athletic

I 35,

Sympathetic

35.

Moody

. Assert ve

Cheerfu
Unsystematic

37. Analytical

8__S. Sensitive to needs of others

38. Shy

9

39.

Reliable

3. Strong personaity

40

Understarding

aneficient

Make decisions easily

41, Flatterable

12. Jealous
3

42, Theatrical

Forcef

43

14. Compassionate

Si-suffic

44. Loya

T-uthful

45. Haoy

1 Have leadership abilities
Sager to soothe hurt feelings

6. Incivi

ua istic

47, Soft-spoken

8 Secretive

48 Unpredictable

9. Willing to take risks

49, Mascuine

20. Warm

50. Gulble

21. Adaptable

51

22

Daminant

23

Tener
Wiig to

25

Love cnldren

29

Solemn

2COmetite

25 ncete
25
27

7

Aways.

31. Self-reliant
__

3. Conscientious

11

6

5
ie

re

own beiefs

2. Affectionate

.

r"iSQ5 y

53

childlke

55

Ambitious

56

Do not use harsn

57
56

Sincere

59

Femine

60

Friendly

4Likable

:ase

a stand

ful
2,Aggressive
Tac

Gentle

30 Conventional
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Appendix E

Identification Code____

___

Directions:
Indicate on a scale of 1-7 how well each of the following statements describes you.
Circle the corresponding number. Please circle the number on the right of each statement
that corresponds to your answer.

2

1

Never
almaos

r

iever

-uy

c

3
se

4
Wies::

r

oCC

anay

nir . uent :ruearns

Cften true

. My life is determined by my own actions.

j

-sualy

e

Awas
a

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

2. I am usually able to protect my personal interests.

1

2

3 4

5

6 7

3. I can pretty much determine what will happen in my life.

1

2

3

5

6 7

4. To a great extent, my life is controlled by accidental happenings.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5

4

Often

there is no chance of protecting my personal interest
from bad luck happenings.

6. When I get what I want, it's usually because I'm lucky.

People like myself have very little chance of protecting
our personal interests where they conflict with those of
strong pressure groups.

1 2 3

4

5 6 7

I 2 3 4 5

2

3

6

7

456 7

8 My life is chiefly controlled by powerful others.

1 2

3 4 5 6 7

9. I feel like what happens i
powerful people.

12

3

y life is mostly determined by

133

4

56

7
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Identification Code_
Directions:
There are no "correct" or "incorrect" answers. Answer according to your own feelings,
rather than how you think "most people" would answer. Please circle the tumber on the
right of each statement that corresponds to your a
er

______ _
I agree a lot

2_3_4_
I

agree a

little

jI

neither agreel I
or disagree

disagree

a

______5
little| I disagree a

1. In uncertain times, I usually expect the best.
2. It's easy for me to

1

relax.

If somethin can go wrong for me, it

j.

1

J
lot

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5
5

4. I'm always optimistic about my future,

1 2
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5. I enjoy my friends a lot.

1 2

3

4 5

6. It's important for me to keep busy.

1

2

3

4 5

7. I hardly ever expect things to go my way.

1

2

3

4 5

8.1 don't get upset too easily.

1

2 3

4 5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

9. I rarely count on good
10.vera

things happening to me.

I expect more good

things to happen to mne than bad
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Appendix G

Identification Code
Student Academic Profile
Circle the letter with the best response to the question.

1. My grade point average at the present time is

A.

1.0-1.5 B. 1.5-2.0

C. 2.0-2.5

D. 2.5-3.0

2. How many times have you changed your

A. None

B. Once

C. Twice

.

0-3.5

F. 3.5-4.0

major since entering college ?

D. Three or more times E. No major selected

3.How many courses have you dopped since enterig college?
None

B.

or2

C.

3

or 4

D.

5

or 6

E. More than 6

4. What grade do you expect to make in the required courses in your major?
A

B.A-

C. B+

D. B

E. B-

F C+

5. What was your average grade in your high school classes?
A. A

B. B

C. C

D. D

6. While in high school, was there one teacher or administrator who acted as a
model for you ?
A. Yes

B. No

7. While in high school, did you win any academic awards or honors?
A. Yes

B. No

8. Was academic achievement stressed by your parents while you were in high school?
A.Yes

B.No

9. Was academic achievement stressed by your peers while you were in high school ?

A. Yes

B. No

10. To what do you attribute your academic success in college?

A. Hard work

B. Intellectual ability C. Both
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b. Luck

VITA
March 15, 1950

Born, Brooklyn, New York

1973

B.A.,, Psychology
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida

1974

M. S., United States History
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida

1974 - 1977

Adult Education Instructor
Florida A. M. University
Tallahassee, Florida

1977-1982

Adult Education Project Manager
Palm Beach County School Board
West Palm Beach, Florida

1982-19

Psychology and American History Instructor
Santaluces Community High School

Lantana, Florida
1885-1987

Political Science Adjunct Instructor

Palm Beach Community College
Boca Raton, Florida
1987

International Graduate Student
University of Oxford

Oxford, England
197-1988

Political Science Adjunct Instructor
Broward Community College

Hollywood, Florida
1989-1996

Psychology Adjunct Instructor
Miami Dade Community College
Miami, Florida

1996

M.S., Developmental Psychology
Florida International University
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Miami, Florida
A.P Psychology and American History Instructor
North Miami Beach High School
North Miami Beach, Florida

1987-1998
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Forensic Psychology Role Playing Exercise for an Introductory
Psychology
Paper presented
Undergraduate Teaching of Psychology, Farmingdafl,,
York.
.E.
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s

Ss,

M. E.
American

!
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s.
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Transference The Use of Seventeenth-Century Massachusetts.
65-82.
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